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I.  COMMISSION  COMMUNICATION 
·TRANSPORT  INFRASTRUCTUREM 
1.  PURPQSE  OF  JHIS  QMUIICATION 
1.1  Thla  communication  deals with  transport  Infrastructure  In  ter•s of 
Title XII  of  the  Maastricht  Treaty  on  European  Union,  which  concerns 
trans-European  networks:  It  lays  down  the  procedures  for  Community 
lnvolv..ant  In  the  construction  and  financing  of  tho  ..  networks. 
IIIPiementatlon  of  this  Title  entails  use  of  the  new  declalon-llaklng 
rules  by  the  Council  and  Parliament  and  consultation of  the  Committee 
of  the Regions. 
1.2  While  the  Commission,  In  line  with  Parliament's  request  to  that 
effect,  Ia  willing to anticipate  the application of  those provisions of 
the  Treaty,  It  cannot  overlook  a  number  of  problems  arising  In  the 
transitional  period,  particularly  In  the  transport  Infrastructure 
field,  which  requires  a  certain  continuity  If  measures  are  to  be 
effective. 
1.3  Last  December  the Council  asked  the Commission  to present  by  May  a 
report  on  the  progress  of  work  conducted  at  Ita  behest  on  the 
masterplana  for  combined  transport,  motorway  and  Inland  waterway 
networks,  taking  due  account  of  the  decisions  of  the  Maastricht 
European  Council.  The  masterplans  follow  on  from  the  high-speed  rail 
network  maaterplan already approved  by  the Council. 
1.~  The  eo.mlaalon•a  Intention  to  make  the  Cohesion  Fund  operational 
next  year  presupposes  that  masterplans  Identifying  transport  projects 
eligible for  support  from  that  fund  will  be  available at  very  much  the 
same  time. 
1.5  The  Comllllaalon  believes  It  possible  to  meet  both  of  the  above 
requlre1D8nts.  It  feels  there  Is  nothing  to  stop  presenting  at  thla 
tIM  maaterplana  baaed  on  the  Treaty  currently  In  force  so  that  the 
Council  and  Parliament  might  begin  work  as soon  as possible.  The  entry 
Into  force  of  the  Maastricht  Treaty  will  alter  the  legal  basis  and 
declslon-tnklng  procedures  governing  the  masterplana.  It  may  even  be 
agreed with  the Council  and  Parliament  that  the  work  accomplished  prior 
to  the  Treaty's  entry  Into  force  be  viewed  as  a  •first  reading•  In 
respect  of  the  prerogat lves  of  the  new  - and  as  yet  uneatabllshed  -
Committee  of  the  Regions,  to  which  the  matter  wlll  have  to  be 
subml tted. 
1.8  The  Community  already  has  a  Community  transport  Infrastructure 
policy  In  the  ahape  of  a  three-year  Regulat lon  due  to  expire  on 
31  December.  A  legal  vacuum  Is  Incompatible  with  that  Community 
policy's  consistency  and  could  threaten  certain  maJor  proJects  now 
being  financed.  The  Commission  therefore feels  It  necessary  to propose 
that  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3359/90  be  extended  beyond  that  date,  pending 
the  entry  Into  force  of  Title XII  of  the  Treaty  and  any  attendant 
Implementing  procedures. - <4  -
1.7  Apart  from  these  transitional  problems,  the  communication,  In  line 
with  the  Treaty  on  European  Union's  stance  on  trans-European  networks, 
gives  a  broad  overview  of  the  approach  that  the  COmmission  hopes  to 
develop  In  the  field  of  transport  Infrastructure.  The  aiM  Ia  to 
establish  a  trans-European  network  for  each  mode  of  transport, 
gradually  Integrating  them  In  a  multlmodal  approach  destined  to  guide 
future  COmmunity  action,  with  due  regard  for  the  principle  of 
subsidiarity.  The  COmmunity  will  accordingly  restrict  Itself  to 
promoting  and  encouraging  national  proJects of  Com.unlty  Interest. 
1.8  It  Is  against  this background  that  the  Commission  Is  presenting to 
the Council  and  Parliament: 
a  general  communlcat ion  regarding  trans-European  transport 
networks; 
a  proposal  for  the  amendment  of  Council  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  3359/90; 
the  report  required by  that  Regulation  on  the work  so  far; 
three  proposals  for  network  masterplans  (combined  transport, 
motorways  and  Inland waterways). 
Masterplans  for  the  remaining  modes  (conventional  railways,  air  and 
sea)  are under  preparation and  will  be  proposed  next  year. 
2.  THE  ACQU IS  M''ltWJTA  IRE  IN  TRANSPORT  POLl CJ  MAUEBS 
2.1.  Exlotlng  rules and  regulations 
The  revival  of  Europe's economy  In  recent  years  has  been  accompanied  by 
substantial  growth  In  transport.  UaJor  economic  and  ooclal  change 
coupled  with  Increasing  Integration  have  Increased  the  d ..  and  for 
mobility. 
Thuo,  between  1970  and  1988,  the  volume  of  traffic  In  the  Cc••unlty 
grew  by  3.1X  a  year  for  passengers  and  2.3X  for  goods:  sl-ole 
extrapolation of  these  figures  to 2000  suggests  that  volUMe  will  be  30X 
higher  than  In  1988  or  nearly  twice  that  of  1975.  The  growing 
saturation of  some  COmmunity  transport  networks  highlights  an  alaralng 
probleM,  particularly  on  the  eve  of  the  entry  Into  force  of  the 
Internal  market,  Which  Is  expected  to  bring  a  further  tncreaH  In 
traffic. 
The  oltuatlon  has  been  aggravated  by  liberalization  In  Central  and 
Eaotern  Europe,  which  Is  likely  to  lead  to  the  development  of new  types 
of  transport  (primarily  East-West),  for  which  Infrastructure  has  long 
been  underdeveloped. - 5  -
Thle  eltuatlcm  ehoulcf  nor•at ly  tlave  led  to  lncreaeed  lnveatMnt,  but 
tl\e  flgurea  ehoW  that,  In  real  tern,  the  share  of  GNP  tnvuted  In 
tranaport  lnfraatructure declined  from  1.51  In  18'75  to 11  In  1000. 
Tltla  account•  for  the  accentuat lon -of  the  Imbalance  between  tranaport 
volu.e  and  lnveatMnt.  u  tt.e  trend  Ia  not  reverHCI  aoon,  the 
<*Jectlve  of  •the  free  110\feMnt  of  persona,  QOOCfa  aftd  aervlcea• 
throughout  the  Cc11•untty,  a  alnt  qua  non  for  the  COIIPietfon  of  the 
Integrated  Internal ..  rtet  In  1883,  will  not  be  achieved. 
Thla  Ia  Why  tranaport  lnfraatructure  haa  for  eome  year• bien  a  aabJect 
of  concern  not  only  to  tndntr latlata1  and  transport  operatora,2  but 
to  potltlclana  aa  wll.  Aa  long  ago  aa  Decellber  1881,  the  Rhodea 
EMropean  Council  wu  calling  on  the  -council  to  conaltler  with  tile 
CO..Iaalon poa81bllltl .. In  thla area•. 
Long  before  that  European  Council  meeting,  the  Community  had  equipped 
ltaelf  with  an  lnatru.ent  enabling  It  to  aaalat  the  har.anloua 
deveiOIMMnt  of  ~lcatlona networks  of  Colllnunl ty  lntereat,  ,...ly 
tu Tr-port  lnfrutructure  Colalttee,  which  waa  aet  up  In  1878  to 
eneure coordination between we-ber  Statea.3 
Wfth  a  view  to atrengthenlng coordination and  prcaotlng the -~~t 
of  lntra~..unlty networkS,  the  COinlaalon  for  many  yeara  argued  for 
the  r lght  to  enceurqe  u.ber  States  to  carry  out  traMPOf't 
lnfraetructure proJect• of ca.-unity  Interest.  It  ateo underlined  the 
l~tance of a .ultl.adal ayat ... 
It waa  very  dJff~cult to obtain acceptance  for  eo..unlty act len  In  thla 
field.  Only  In  1882  did  the  Council  accept  a  one-year  Regulation  on 
the  financing  of  tranaport  lnfraatructure  pro~ta,  thereby 
aatnowleclglng  the  need  for  the  coordlnat lon  of  national  pollclea. 
ttowewr,  untt I  1-.o  tu  year  ..  to-year  renewal  of  aucb  a  Regulation 
lttocked •diu.- and  leng-ter• act lon. 
In  1880  the  efforta  of  the  Coalllaalon  and  Parlla-.nt.C  to  obtain  a 
.ultlannual  Regulation  that  would  enable  financial  COMtralnta  to  be 
counterbalanced  by  a  laftger-twa CCIIIIIItHnt  bore  fruit  In  the  fol"ll  of 
Council  Regytatton  (EIC)  No  339'/90  of  20 Novelllber  1880  bned  on 
Arttcle 71 of  t~  Tr ..  ty. 
lbe  Traaeport  lnfraatructure eo..lttee's  role  was  tranafor-.d  for  the 
PW'~ Of  llll)l..,tlng  that  RegulatIon.  It  bee...  a  recaulatory 
~lttee aa well  aa an advlaory co.mlttee. 
1  lnduatry  haa  long  bnn  aoundlng  the  alarm:  the  Round  Table  of 
European  lnduatr I~Uats  has,  since  Its  Inception  In  Apr II  1183, 
repeatedly  drawn  tbe  attention  of  politicians  to  the  need  to  do 
BOMthlng  abOUt  orowtng  transport  demand. 
2  CER  1888:  proposal  for  a  European  high-speed  rail  network 
IRF  1880:  AIMSE  - the  bluepr lnt  for  the  European  110torwaya  of 
t0110rrow. 
3  OOUftcll  Declalon of  20  February  1878 . 
.c  E.g.  Ra.era  report.  Doc.  PE  1~8.188 (final). - 6  -
2.2  Financial  sucport  to 1992 
In  order  to encourage  Member  States  to  Invest  In  projects of  European 
Interest  that  would  not  otherwise  be  accorded  the  same  degree  of 
priority,  the  Commission  In  1982  obtained  the  Inclusion  In  the  budget 
of  resources  for  that  purpose.  After  a  series  of  annual  regulations, 
the  three-year  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3359/90  was  adopted  In  1990. 
Article 11  of  that  Regulation  provides  for  the  Commission  to  report  to 
Parii81Hnt  and  the  COuncil  on  the  experience  gained  In  the 
lmpleaentatlon  of  thll  financial  support  operation  from  1982  to  1991 
Inclusive.  That  document  Ia  annexed. 
The  report  ehowa  that Community  Investment  of  ECU  702.7 million hat  led 
to  the mobilization of  ECU  11  167  million,  an  Investment  factor  of  16. 
This  COmmunity  policy has  led  to a  considerable degree of  alignment  In 
Member  States•  lnvest.ent  policy obJectives and  priorities.  The  reeult 
has  been  the establishment of  an  Initial  development  phaee  for  networks 
of  Community  Interest,  particularly  In  the  field of  Inland  transport. 
In  the  regions,  the  act ton  programme  has  been  complemented  by  the 
regional  Funds.  Thus  In  the  period  1989-93,  the  EADF  will  have 
contribUted  almoet  ECU  7 billion  for  transport  lnfraetructure  In 
Objective 1  reglone,  Including  at  least  ECU  3 billion  for  eectlona  of 
major  Infrastructure of  European  Interest. 
The  ECSC  (In  the  field  of  railways)  and  the  EIB  have  also  provided 
loans  to finance  transport  Infrastructure projects. 
The  results and  the experience  obtained  provide  a  solid  foundation  for 
capitalizing  on  the  new  opportunities  offered  by  the  uaaetrlcht 
agre ...  nts.  The  ault I  annual  programme  has  proved  the  1101t  eultable 
lnetrument,  particularly  In  view  of  the  long  periods  required  for  the 
preparation  and  execution  of  projects.  Since  national  plaMing  and 
progr ...  lng,  to  which  ColllnUnlty  measures  must  be  eubsldlary,  11  aleo 
multlannual,  effective  and  consistent  Community  action  require•  a 
similar  temporal  approach. - 7  -
3.  THE  NEI  AfPROACH 
3.2  Trana-Europoan  networks  In  the  Treaty  on  European  Union 
<Mantrlcbtl 
Groundwork  for  the  single  market  could  not  be  restricted  to  transport 
alone:  It  had  to  Include  telecommunications  and  energy  too. 
Following  discussions  at  ministerial  level,  the  Council  In 
December  1889  and  June  1990  showed  the  Importance  It  attached  to 
network•  of  European  lotereat  and  called  for  •the  developHnt  and 
Interconnection of  trans-European  networks,  notably  In  the  area of air 
traffic  control,  the  linking  of  the  malo  community  conurbation•  by 
broad-band  telecommunications  networks,  the  most  efficient  eurface 
communlcatlona  links and  energy  distribution.• 
The  Comlllseloo  responded  with  the  communication  of  10  Decelllber  1890 
entitled  •towards  trans-European  networks:  for  a  Community  action 
programme•.1  Parliament  backed  the  Commission's  approach  In  Itt 
resolution  of  7  April  this  year.2  Because  completion  of  an  area 
without  Internal  frontiers  has  brought  an  urgent  need  for  trans-
European  networks  In  the  four  sectors of  transport,  telecommunications. 
energy  and  vocational  training,  their  construction  hat  been  ttlpulated 
In  the Treaty on  European  Union. 
In  Articles  12Qb  to  129d,  Title XI  I  provides  that  trant-European 
network•  In  the  areas  of  transport,  telecommunications  and  energy 
Infrastructure  should  contribute  to  the  establishment  of  the  Internal 
market  and  the prcaotlon of economic  and  social  cohesion. 
The  Treaty  further  stipulates  that,  In  order  to  achieve  thlt  dual 
objective,  •the eom.unlty: 
ehall  eetabllsh  a  series  of  guidelines  covering  the  objectives. 
prlorltlee and  broad  lines of  measures  eovleaged  In  the  ephere of 
trana-European  networks;  these  guidelines  shall  Identify  projecte 
of  common  Interest; 
shall  Implement  any  measures  that  may  prove  neceesary  to  ensure 
the  lnteroperablllty  of  the  networks,  In  particular  In  the  field 
of  technical  standards; 
may  support  the  financial  efforts made  by  the  Member  States •.• • 
In  the  transport  field,  the Commission  had  already  begun  the groundwork 
for  this. 
1  COM(90)  585  final. 
2  Resolution A3-0125/92. - 8  -
Thla  policy  IIIUat,  however,  also  be  developed  In  coherence  with  the 
principle of aubsldlarlty. 
When  applied  to  the  trans-European  transport  networks,  there  are  a 
nu.ber  of  aapecta  of  this  principle  to  be  considered  In  ter  .. of  the 
extent of eo..unlty action. 
The  principle obJective• of  the  networks  are  to  ensure  the  efficiency 
of  the  Internal  market,  by  Improving  the mobility of people  and  OOQda, 
and  to reinforce economic  and  social  cohesion. 
To  achieve  theae obJectives, community  action  Is needed on: 
the  vlalblllty of  the overall  development  needa  of  the  tra~rt 
network•  In  tile  COmnlUnlty  aa  a  whole  and  beyond,  In  a  -.altiiiOdal 
perspective  which  ensures  that  the  capacltlea  and  Inherent 
problea of  each  mode  are  taken  Into  account  (drawtng  up  uater 
plana>: 
the  conditione  of  Interconnection  (completing  the  •laalng  IInke) 
and  lnteroperablllty  of  existing  national  IInke  (e.g.  ensuring 
technical  har.anlzatlon)  In  order  to ensure their total efficiency 
at CO..Unlty  level; 
the  develco-ent,  consistent  with  existing  networta,  of  new 
network•  where  their  absence  causes  Isolation  <  lfttegrattng 
landlocked,  leland or  Isolated reglona) or  haiiP8ra  the cllvelo.-.nt 
of  part  Of  ·the  eo.munlty'a  territory  (participation  In  the 
Internal  Market>: 
The  task of definition should  be  carried out  at eo.nunlty  level  bUt  It 
Ia  for  the  MeMber  States  to  determine  the  precise detalla,  the  tl•lng 
and  the  pace  of  cOIIplet ton  of  the  Infrastructure  required  to  achieve 
the  network  defined.  The  Indicative  nature of  the ..  ater  plana defined 
at  co.-unity  level  allows  Member  States  the  fre~ to  act  or  not  to 
act,. bUt  tttelr  actions  IIUst  follow  the  guldellnea  which  they  bave 
accepted at co.un1 ty  level. 
The  lncentlvea at  the Community's  disposal  must  allow  It  to help  redUce 
certain conatralnte  at  national  level  and  convince  a  u..ber  State,  If 
nece ..  ary,  to  carry  out  a  proJect  which  11  within  Ita  field  of 
COIII)etence  and  Ia  In  the  general  Interest.  It  Ia  In  thlt aptrlt  that 
com.unlty  financing will  favour  measures  on  support or  lncentlvea. - 9  -
COUncil  Decision  78/18~/EEC  of  20  February  1978  setting  up  the 
Transport  Infrastructure  Committee  was  the  beginning.  It  led 
eventually  to  the  Council's  request  In  December  1988  that  the 
Commlaalon  set  up  a  high-level  working  party with  a  view  to drawing  up 
a  hlgh-apeed  rail  maaterplan.1  Ten  months  later  the  Coalllllaalon  was 
aaked  to  aet  up  similar  working  parties,  first  for  combined  tranaport 
and  then  for  roads  and  Inland  waterways.  The  committee's  brief  must 
now  be  extended  to  cover  maritime  and  air  transport,  since  the 
multlmodal  approach  has  now  become  a  priority. 
Aa  a  result of  cooperation with  the  Member  States and  lntereat  groups, 
the  Coaalaslon,  as  explained  In  the  working  paper  of 
28  November  1991,2  now  has  draft  network  masterplans  for  the  four 
IDOdes  of  transport  ment loned  above,  wh lch  It  Is  preaentlng,  together 
with  this communication,  for  the  approval  of  the other  Institutions. 
Preparation•  are  now  also  under  way  for  the  drafting  of  network 
maaterplans  for  conventional  railways,  maritime  and  coaatal  ahlpplng 
and  air traffic control. 
The  establishment  of  masterplans  for  all  modes  of  tranaport  heralds  a 
IIIUitlmodal  transport  system,  capitalizing  on  the  advantages  of  the 
dIfferent  modes.  Such  an  approach  has  become  vIta I ,  al  nee  It  paves 
the  way  for  more  rational  use  of  existing  and  future  Infrastructure 
and  eo  recognizee  the  environmental  constraints  on  the  expanalon  of 
tranaport  Infrastructure.  It  Is  one  of  a  series of  meaauret  required 
to  reconcile  the  transport  Infrastructure  needed  to  provide  the 
MObility  generated  by  the  freedom  of  movement  with  the  need  to retpect 
the envlroraent. 
In  the  field of  maritime  transport,  ports  and  sea  corridors  ahould  be 
Integrated  Into  the  multlmodal  system  by  ensuring  their  connection 
with  other  tranaport  networks.  The  different  aapecte  of  this 
Integration are  already  being  studies with  Interested partlea.  At  the 
....  tl ..  a  propoaal  for  a  traffic  management  ayatem  It  In  the 
pipeline  (the  ettabllthment  of  a  vessel  traffic  syttM  (VTS)).  It 
thould  alao  contribute  significantly  to  the  protection  of  the 
environment  by  redUcing  the  risk of accidents at  sea. 
The  need  to develop  a  transport  network  that  Is  more  sensitive  to  the 
envlrornent  Is  another  major  element  of  the  eon.tnlty's  new  policy 
approach.  In  Its  Green  Paper  on  Transport  and  the  Envlro~Went,  the 
COmmltslon  Identified  the  areas  In  which  transport  has  a  major  t~act, 
be  It  In  the  form  of  local  air  and  noise  pollution  at  local  level  or 
global  warming  - some  251  of  the  Community's  C02  output  Is 
generated  by  transport  use.  The  Green  Paper,  born  both  of  the 
Community's  commitment  to  stabilize  co2  emissions  and  the  goal  of 
suatalnable  development  set  out  In  the  5th  Environmental  Action 
Progra.me,  aaaertt  the  need  for  new  thinking  In  transport  If  mobilitY 
Is  to be  sustainable. 
1  Doc  SEC(90)  2~02 final. 
2  SEC(91)  227~. - 10  -
At  the  fourth  lnfor~al  meeting  of  the  ministers  responsible  for 
regional  policy and  l.,d-uae planning,  held  In Lisbon on  15  and  te May, 
It  was  agrMd  that  account  must  be  taken  of  the  territorial  and 
regional  aspects of  trans-European networks,  namely: 
the  IInke between  regional  and  local  Infrastructure: 
the  concept  of  •overall  viability"  (Incorporating  land-use  and 
environmental  considerations); 
the  need  to  coordinate  the  different  network  financing 
lnatrWNnts. 
The  effl~lency and  lnteroperablllty of  the  various  ~•• of  traneport 
wll I  be  further  lncreaMd  by  the  development  of  an  lnfor•t  lon, 
•anaoe-ent  and  ~nd  and  controt  system  drawing  on  state-of-the-art 
co.unlcatlona  technologlea.1  Furthermore.  the  white  paper  currently 
bel  ng  prepared  by  the  CoM  lea I on  w  1  1  1  show  the  IIIPOI' tuce  of 
lnter.adallty  as  a  .aana  of  achieving  greater  flexibility  In  the 
•anaa-nt  of  .upply.  lnteriiiOdallty  shoUld  aleo  help  r.-olve  the 
transport  syet ..  ·a capacity  probleMS  by  Integrating different networks 
and  connecting  t~  to the urban network. 
When  priorities  are  being  established,  a  distinction  mat  be •• 
between  long-tara obJect I vee,  I.e.  those  to  be  attained  within  10  to 
20  years,  8M  Mdl...,ter• projects  for  ex.ecut lon  on  a  tiM-scale  of 
6  years,  the duration of  the  financial  perspectives. 
Thus  the ...  terplane  describe  the  Infrastructure of CC••unJty  lntar  ..  t 
needed  to ..  t  lncraaaed  delland  for  mobility.  THY  also  cla.tall  the 
pr lor lty proJects to be  lmpleMnted as  and  When  funct. beCOM  aval lab ... 
The  ll•lted reeourcea  available will  be  allocated  to priority projects 
In  acoordance  with policy obJect I vee:  a  substantial  percentage  oould, 
for  ex..,le,  be  ear  ..  rked  for  rail  and  Inland  waterways  In  vlaw  of 
their  COI!f)aratlve  ad¥antage  In  tense  of  protecting  the  envlrOMent, 
While  road could be  a priority  In other  regions  for  reaeona of ~c 
and  social  cohesion. 
Article 128d  prcwtdea  that  the aer lea of guldellnu aha I I  be  adopted by 
the  Council,  acting  In  accordance  with  the  new  Joint  declsiOI'Hiaklng 
procedure.  Since  the  new  Treaty  Is  not  yet  In  force,  tha  CO.Inlon 
propoaes  that  the  legal  Instruments  be  based  on  Articles 75  and  84(2) 
of  tha  Treaty  and  that  they  be  transitional  to per•lt  their  a ..  niaant 
once  the uaaatrlctlt  agre....,ta  and  their  Implementing  provlalone  have 
entered  Into force. 
1  Account  should  be  taken  of  the  exper lence  obtained  fr011  research 
progra  ...  a.  euch  IS DRIVE,  EUAET  and  ATLAS. - 11  -
The  Commission  draws  to the attention of  the Community  Institutions the 
fact  that  there must  be  continuity  In  transport  Infrastructure measure• 
If  proJects,  and  In  particular  the  high-speed  rail  network,  currently 
receiving Community  support  are  to  continue according  to plan. 
3.2  Future  financing 
In  the  years  ahead  transport  Infrastructure  will  require  considerable 
financial  Investment.  The  volume  of  Investment  required  In  the 
Community's  transport  Infrastructure  dur lng  the  per lod  199Q-2010  haa 
been  eat !mated  at  from  ECU  1000  billion  to  ECU  1500  billion,  I.e. 
between  1 and  1.5X  of  GOP. 
However,  there  Is  a  danger  that  Uember  States'  budget  resources  and 
borrowing  capacity  will  become  Increasingly  scarce.  The  tax  burden 
appears  to  have  reached  the  limits  of  the  acceptable,  while  the  acope 
for  Increasing  the public debt  burden  Is  limited,  especially  In  view of 
the  1987-99  deadline agreed  for  monetary  union. 
It  Ia  clear  that  any  effort  to  Increase  the  volume  of  present 
Investment,  for  which  Uember  States  retain  chief  responsibility,  will 
require new  solutions to  the  problems  of  financing. 
The  background  to  all  this  may  be  found  In  the  Oommlaalon'l 
communication  of  10  December  1990  on  trans-European  networke1  and  the 
explanatory  memorandum  of  the  Commission  communication  of  24  February 
concerning  the  declaration  of  European  Interest  of  lnfraetructure 
projects.2  As  elaewhere,  private-sector  financing  Is  beco.lng 
lncreaalngly  Important  In  the  transport  sector.  To  that  end,  the 
declaration of  European  Interest  will,  In  the  fonm  proposed,  encourage 
and  succour  traneport  Infrastructure proJects  financed whollY  or partly 
by  the private sector. 
The  uae  of  various  Community  Instruments  for  the  financing  of  trane-
European  networks  was  broached  by  "From  the  Single  Act  to  Uaaatrlcht 
and  beyond:  the  means  to  match  our  ambltlons"3  and  "The  Colllunlty'e 
finances  between  now  and  1997•.4  Coordination  between  them  muet  be 
Improved. 
The  horizontal  networks  policy  will  be  supported  In  Spain,  Portugal, 
Greece  and  Ireland  by  the  Cohesion  Fund  or,  where  appropriate,  by  the 
regional  Funds. 
A  special  EIB  operation  Is  also 
ImplementatIon  of  the  f I  nanc I  a I 
Article 129c  of  the Maastricht  text. 
1  COM(90)  585  final. 
2  COM{92)  15  final. 
3  COM(92)  2000. 
4  COM(92)  2001  final. 
planned, 
support 
In  particular  for  the 
Instruments  I lsted  In - 12  -
The  1993  budget 
The  1993  budget  framework  for  transport  Infrastructure operations must 
be  consistent  with  the  overall  perspectives  proposed  by  the  Commission 
In  the  two  documents  mentioned  above.  The  guideline  given  covers  the 
eom.unlty's  financial  contribution  to  the  development  of  trans-European 
networks  under  budget  heading  .c,  which  concerns  horizontal  Internal 
policies. 
The  transitional  nature of  the extension of  the action programme  In  the 
field of  transport  Infrastructure reQuires  that  financing  for  next  year 
be  established within the perspective  for  the  Dolors  II  package  and  the 
proposals  of  the  1993  preliminary  draft  budget.  A  sum  of 
ECU180mllllon  Is  reQuested  for  this  year.  As  emphasized  In 
Commission  communication  COM(92)  2001,  the  role  of  Community 
Intervention after  the entry  Into  force  of  the  Maastricht  Treaty should 
be  characterized by  three criteria: 
close coordination of  national  and  Community  programmes, 
effectiveness,  through  the  Identification  where  necessary  of  the 
Implications of economic  and  social  cohesion, 
an  emphasis  on  promotional  measures  and  Incentives  In  line  with 
the principle of subsidiarity. 
Community  f Inane Ia I  support  In  the  f leld  of  transport  Infrastructure 
has  generally taken  the  form  of  coflnanclng.  Financing procedures will 
gradually be  brought  Into  line with Title XII  of  the Maaetrlcht Treaty. 
During  the  transitional  period  the  Corrmunlty  will  give  priority  to 
feasibility  studies  and  Interest  rate  subsidies,  In  line  with  the 
Regulation  of  20  November  1990,  and  subseQuently  {other  than  the 
COheelon  Fund  or  the  ERDF)  to the  three  forms  specifically mentioned  In 
Article 129c,  namely  feasibility  studies,  Interest  rate  rebates  and 
loan guarantees. 
At  the eame  time,  and  In  a  similarly transitional  vein,  thought  must  be 
given  to  the  possibility of  using  the  Cohesion  Fund  to  finance  trans-
European  transport  networks  In  Spain,  Portugal,  Greece  and  Ireland,  for 
which  the  Commission  has  earmarked  ECU  1.585  billion.  Although  that 
fund  should  be  set  up  by  the  end  of  next  year  at  the  very  latest,  an 
Interface  will  be  necessary  between  It  and  the  networks  proposed  In 
this  communication  In  accordance  with  Articles 129c  and  129d  of  the 
Treaty on  European  Union. 
The  following  table  Illustrates  the  modal  breakdown  of  the  Community 
funds  available under  the networks  heading  for  the  period 1983-97. - 13  -
Indicative breakdown  of aid for  transport  Infrastructure  In  1081 
Network  Total  ProJects of  Breakdown 
Investment  COIIIIIUn I t y  of  funda 
(ECU  billion)  Interest  available 
(ECU  billion)  1"3-87 
(I) 
High-speed  rail  150  415  30 
Combined  transport  and  100  15  20 
conventional  rallwaya 
Motorwaya  120  12  us 
Inland waterway•  15  to 25  2  7 
Airports and air traffic  a•  3*  20 
control 
Mariti .. transport  N.d.  1**  8 
TOTAL  100 
•  Air  traffic control  only 
••  SOUthern  European  VTS - 14-
3.3. Cgoperatlon with non-member  coyntrlos 
The  EEA  Agreement,  the  Europe  agreements  with  Poland,  Czechoelovakla 
and  Hungary,  and  the cooperation agreements  with  the other oountrlea of 
Central  and  Eastern  Europe  provide  for  close  cooperation  between  the 
eo-&nlty  and  Ita  co-elgnatorlea  In  the  field  of  traneport 
lnfraatructure.  The  aline  Ia  true  of  the  Alpine  transit  agr ....  nte 
recently  Initialled with  SWitzerland  and  Austria.  Last  year••  tranelt 
agr ....  nt  with  Yugoelavla  will  have  to  be  renegotiated  with  the 
republlce concerned. 
Within  thle  fr ...  work,  the  Community  will  have  to  pra.ote  the 
Interconnection of  lte  network  of  major  European  routee  with  thole of 
Ita  nelghbOUn.  The  AGR,  AGTC.  TEM  and  TER  agre ...  nte  concluded  at 
Geneva  within  the  framework  of  the  ECE  for  the  Identification of  the 
major  European  routes  will  also  have  to  be  taken  Into  account.  The 
Coanleelon  will  cont lnue  to  work  In  the  ECE  for  the  appllcat lon  and 
devel~nt of  theee agre ...  nta. 
The  abOve  11  In  the eplrlt of  the  conclusions of  the  Prague  conference 
on  pan-European  t ranapor t  po I Icy . 
4.  THE  PpoMI. FQB  A  NEW  BEGULATIQN 
In  line with  the  preceding  point.  thla communication  Ia  acco.panled  by 
a  eo..  leal  on  proposal  amendIng  the  Regu I  at I  on  to  enaure  the 
continuation  of  the  COmmunity  action  progr...a  In  the  field  of 
traneport  lnfraetructure  In  the  light of  the Maastricht  agre...ate. 
The  ...  ~nte do  no  .are  than  bridge  the  gap  between  the  three-year 
progr...,.  (1880-82)  and  the  new  Treaty.  The  changee  Include  the 
filling-out of  the obJect I  vee  to be  pursued.  The  art lclee  laying  doWn 
the procedure•  for eoe.unlty financial  support  are unchanged. 
The  declaration  of  European  utility  provided  for  In  Article 2  of  the 
preaent  Regulation will  In  due  course be  replaced by  the Declaration of 
European  lntereet  proposed  by  the  Colllmlaalon  on  24  February.1 
depending  on  the  order  In  which  this  proposal  for  extenalon  and  that 
propoeal  concerning  the declaration are adopted. 
1  COM(82)  15  final  - Proposal  for  a  council  Regulation  (EEC) 
concerning  the  declaration  of  European  Interest  of  Infrastructure 
proJecte. - 15  -
4.1.  Ob !oct I  yes 
Article 1(1)  of  the  proposal  Includes  most  of  the  objectives  for  the 
development  of  networks  of  Community  Interest  that  have  proved 
themselves  In  previous  years.  Some  new  obJectives  have,  however,  been 
Included  to underline  the need  for  Interconnection and  lnteroperablllty 
not  only  between  national  networks  but  between  modes  too.  Traffic 
management,  safety  and  respect  for  the  environment  have  likewise  been 
Included  among  the objectives. 
Article 1(2)  of  the  proposal  extends  the  powers  of  the  Transport 
Infrastructure  COIItlttee  to  the  air  and  maritime  sectors  In  order  to 
preserve  the  naltlmodal  approach  and  take  account  of  their  growing 
Importance  to the  transport  system. 
4.2  The  extension of  the Programme  of  financial  sypport 
The  extended  action  programme  follows  the  broad  lines  of  the  previous 
Regulation.  Article 3  Is  particularly  Important  In  that  It  sJeclfles 
those  priority  projects  of  each  network  masterplan  eligible  for 
CommUnity  financial  support  under  Article"·  where  such  support  Is 
vital  to bringing  the project under  way. 
To  the  Jist of priority projects  In  Article 3 of  the  Initial Regulation 
have  been  added  the  In land  waterway,  motor way,  convent lonal  rail. 
maritime  transport  and  air networks.  The  traffic management  system  has 
alao been  Included. 
The  amendment  made  by  Article 1(5)  provides  for  an  annual  report. 
A new  Article has  bean  added  on  forecasting at  Ca.nunlty  level. 
Aa  regards  the  duration of  the  Regulation,  Article 1(7)  provides  that 
It  will  be  replaced,  as  and  when  necessary,  upon  the  entry  Into  force 
of  the Treaty on  European  Union  and  Its  Implementing  provisions. - 16  -
5.  OPNCLUSION$  AHD  PERSPECTIVES 
In  pursuit  of  al•s  connected  with  the  working  of  the  Internal  market 
and  economic  and  social  cohesion,  the  scope  of  future  Community  policy 
on  the  European  transport  Infrastructure network  must  be widened. 
The  short-term measures  planned  for  this purpose  and  covered  In  part  by 
the proposals accompanying  this communication  are: 
<a>  the  establishment  by  the  end  of  next  year  of  series of  guidelines 
for  the  dl fferent  modes  of  transport,  such  as  h lgh-apeed  rail. 
road.  In I  and  waterways •  comb I  ned  transport •  transport  by  a I  r  or 
sea.  and  for  a  European  multlmodal  transport  system;  the 
development  with  the  Member  States of  cooperation  In  the  field of 
transport  forecasting; 
(b)  the  continuation  and  reinforcement  of  measures  taken  since  1982 
with  regard  to  transport  Infrastructure  financing.  based  In 
part leu lar  on  the  adopt Jon  of  mu 1 t lannua I  progra111111es  and  the 
focusing  measures  on  the  priorities  established  when  modal 
masterplans are drawn  up; 
(c)  the  Implementation  of  measures  relating  to  lnteroperablllty 
between  networks. 
At  the same  time,  further  back-up  or  follow-up  measures  must  be  planned 
to support  the action taken,  namely: 
(a)  the  coordination of  Community  or  other  financial  Instruments  with 
a  view  to developing  trans-European  transport  networks; 
(b)  the decisive role  that  trans-European  transport  networks  must  play 
In  land-use  management  and  narrowing  the  gap  between  reglons;l 
(c)  the  conclusion.  within  the  appropriate  forums,  of  agrea.ents with 
non....amber  countr les  regarding  the  Interconnect lon  of  different 
networks  and  measures  for  the  lnteroperablllty of  those  networks; 
(d)  the  enhanced  coordination  of  measures  aimed  at  ensuring  that 
transport  Infrastructure  Is  developed  and  used  In  a  context  of 
sustainable mobility; 
<e>  the  study  of  methods  for  the  social  and  economic  analysis  of 
Infrastructure  projects  to  Identify  clearly criteria of  CO..Unlty 
Interest  without  neglecting externalities,  all  of  which  entails a 
suitable  Information  system; 
(f)  the  In-depth analysis of  the  Interplay of  transport  Infrastructure 
and  safety  with  a  view  to  Infrastructure  measures  aimed  at 
Increasing safety,  especially on  the  roads; 
1  Cf  ~th  Informal  meeting  of  the  ministers  responsible  for  regional 
policy and  land-use  planning,  held  In  Lisbon  on  15  and  18  May. - 17  -
(g)  the  promotion  of  pr lvate-sector  Investment.  and  r lsk  capital  In 
particular.  through  the  establishment  of  a  framework  conducive  to 
solving  the  problema  associated  with  public-sector  and  private-
sector  partnershiP  and  permitting  proJects  to  become  self-
financing  In  the  longer  term; 
(h)  the  development  of  a  European  approach  on  the  application of  the 
•user  pays•  principle  with  a  view  to  helping  rationalize  the 
allocation of  the capital  available for  new  Investment; 
(I)  the  cont lnuat ton 
groupe  lntereeted 
w  1  th  regard  to 
eyet ...  ; 
of  concert  at Jon  wl th  the  lnduetry  and  other 
In  transport  Infrastructure.  and  In  particular 
logistics.  telecommunications  and  telematlc 
(J)  the continuation of  research proJects. especiallY  In  the flelde of 
the  traffic  management  and  control  and  the  lnteroperablllty  of 
networks. 
(k)  the eetabllehment of  the schemes  needed  for  the  standardization of 
transport  Infrastructure and  Its use. - 18  -
Propoeal  for  a 
C9UNC I  L  REGULA! I  ON  (EECl 
...  ndlng RegulatIon  (EEC)  No  3358/eo for  an  act I  on 
progr._ In  the f leld of  transport  lnfrutructure 
w~tb a  vtew  to the co.pletlon of  an  Integrated 
traneport •arket  In  1912 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  eatabllahlng  the  European  Eoono.lc 
CC..untty.  and  tn particular Articles 75  and  8~(2) thereof, 
HavJng  rttlrd to the propoaal  fr011  the CO..Isslon, 
Having  rqard to the  ~pinion of  the European  Par I l ...  nt, 
Having  regard  to the OPinion of  the  Econo~~lc and  Social C..lttM, 
Whereu,  a-tnce  ttte  flrat  •ltlannual  financial  .upport  IWGOI'- fOf' 
lnfraatrKCture  proJecta  Ia  clue  to  expire  at  the  end  of  1112  and  the 
varl~ Ca  aunlty  networka  r ...  ln  lncOIII)Iete,  It  Ia  vital  tut  tM 
preMnt DrOll'- be  •xtended; 
Whereaa  tr&MIMJf't  lnfraatructure  11  crucial  to  the  werklng  of  the 
Internal  ur~et, 
WMreaa  pi lot  prolecta  ahould  be  plannect  to  further  tM 
lnteraperulllty and  interconnect ton of networka: 
Whereaa  tM Mrltl• and  air  sectors  are  also  part  of  an  Integrated 
tran~~~MWt ..,.kat  1 
Whereaa  the equtllbrlua of  Europe's  territory,  and  In  particular  IInke 
with  teoJated,r ..  lona,  Ia  of  conatant  concern  When  tr~t  ..  tworka 
are being planned; 
Whereat  obJactlvaa  a~ld take  account  both  of  uHra•  lntereata  and 
requlr ...  nta  relating  to  the  environment,  safety  and  the  rational  uaa 
of enarty; 
Whereaa  forecnta  of  future  traff lc  develop~~ent  and  land u• will  be 
needed  anti  It  Ia  therefore  deelrable  that  the  national  forMHtlftt 
organization• and  lnatltutlona and  the eom.leelon lhould coooerata; - 19  -
Whereas,  pending  more  compralentlve measures  based  on  future  decisions 
relating  to  trans-European  networks,  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3358/801ahould  be  transitional  In  nature; 
Whereas  that  Regulation  should not  lay  down  an  expiry date  In  order  to 
prevent  any  oap  In  the  act I  on  progr.-.  tn  the  f lerd  of  transport 
Infrastructure, 
HAl  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Article 1 
COUncil  Regulat !on  (EEC)  No  3359/90  of  20  Noveaber  1890  Ia  hereby 
••~rtwd as followa: 
1.  Article 1  Ia  replaced bY  the  following: 
•Article  1 
The  CO..Unlty  shall  Identify  transport  lnfraetructure  proJecta  of 
can  Jnlty  Interest within the  frame~k of  the action progr .... defined 
beiOif ancl  al•ct at ...  t lng  one  of  the  for towing  obJect lvn: 
ell•  I nat lng  bottlenecks; 
etl•lnatlng •••••no  links: 
Integrating  areas  Which,  geographically,  are  elther- landlocked 
laland8,  or situated on  the periphery of  the co-unity; 
reducing  tu coati  aaaoel•ted  wtth  tranelt  traffic  anti  e.aHned 
trane~t In  cooperation with  any  third countries concerned: 
providing  high-quality  links  between  the  •aJor  urban  cetttree, 
Including  high-speed rail  links; 
fu-rthering  the  lntet'conntetlon  and  lnteroperablltty  of  different 
traneport  networks  with  a  view  to  a  Conlllunlty-wlde  .ultiiiOdal 
network: 
IIIProvlng  cOIIII)at lblll  ty  wl th  European  networks  outllde  the 
eo..&nlty  In  cooperatIon  wl th  the  non-tnember  countr lea  concerned, 
particularly  In  Central  and  Eastern Europe; 
entUrlng optl ..  l  traffic management; 
ensuring a  high  level  of  safety for  all  modes  of  transport: 
protecting the environment  and  foster  the  rational  use of existing 
and  future  Infrastructures." 
1  OJ  No  L  328,  24.11.1990,  p.  1. - 20  -
2.  A new  Article  11  Is  added: 
"Article 11 
council  Decision  78/17~/EEc<*>  shall  apply  mytatls  mutandla  to 
maritime  and  air  transport  Infrastructure. 
(*)OJ No  L  5~.  25.2.1978,  p.  16.• 
3.  In  Article 3,  points~ to 7  are  replaced by  the  following: 
·~.  Inland waterway  network 
East-West  routes 
- Twentekanaai-Mitte!!andkanal  !Ink 
Improvement  of  the Mlttellandkanal  and  the  links between  the 
Elbe  and  the Oder 
links  between  the  Elbe/Oder  and  the  Danube  (non-co.-unity 
project) 
Horth-Soyth  rgytes 
- wide  !Ink  between  the Seine  and  the  Scheidt 
A !yer  porta 
!ntermoda!  development• 
5.  trans-Europoan road  network 
- cross-border  !Inks 
!Inks to $candlnavla 
llnka  to Central  and  Eastern  European  countrlea 
Interconnection of  the motorway  network  with other  networks 
- bypassing of major  cities 
6.  conventional  rail  networks 
- COmmunity  Internal  and  external  cross-border  proJects 
- refurbishment  and  modernization of  networks 
7.  the maritime  network 
- Mediterranean  VTS  (Vessel  Traffic System)  Installations 
- port  developments  for  combined  transport  and  short  sea 
shipping 
8.  the air  transport  network 
- aIrport  development,  Inc lud lng  aids  to  nav !gat !on  and  to 
I  ntermodall ty 
Integrated  air  traffic  management  system·  In  pan-European 
a I  rspcsce - 21  -
9.  traffic management  system 
Development,  for  all  modes  of  transport.  of  command,  control 
and  Information  systems  using  new  communications  technology 
10.  links with  Greece  and  Ireland 
Strengthening all  types  of  modal  links  within  and  with  both 
these Member  States.• 
4.  The  following  Is added  at  the  end  of Article 5(3): 
••  without  prejudice  to  the  special  rules  permitting  the 
cumulation of  support  from  the Community  budget.• 
5.  In  Article  11  •31  December  1991"  Is  replaced  by  "31  December  each 
year•. 
6.  A new  Article 11a  Is  added: 
•Article 11a 
National  and  other  transport  forecasting  Institutions and  organization• 
and  the OOmmlaslon  shall  cooperate  In  the  preparation of co.nunlty-wlde 
forecaata.• 
7.  The  second  paragraph of Article 12  Is deleted. 
Article 2 
Thll Regulation shall  enter  Into force  on  the seventh day  following  Ita 
publication  In  the Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communities. 
Thll  Regulation  shall  be  binding  In  Its  entirety  and  directly 
applicable  In  all  Member  States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  For  the Council 
The  President - 22  -
E I  NANC I  AL  STATEMENT 
SECTION  1:  FIHANCIAL  ltWLICATIQNS 
1.  TITLE  OF  OPERATION 
Trans-European  transport networks 
2.  BUDGET  HEAD I  NQ  INVOLVED:  85-70 
700  - Transport  Infrastructure 
3.  LEGAL  BASIS 
Articles  7~  and  8~  regarding  the  common  transport  policy. 
Extenelon  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3359/90.  New  Title XII  of  the 
Treaty,  concerning  trans-European  networks,  signed  at  Maaetrlcht 
(Articles 129b,  129c,  129d). 
~.  DESCRIPTION  OF  OPERATION 
~.1  Specific obJective• of operation 
Once  the  Infrastructure networks  to be  develOPed  have  been clearly 
Identified  In  ueterplans,  the  Community  muet  be  able  to  aeelet 
network  conetructlon  by  helping  to  fund  proJect•  of  ca••~ 
Interest covered by  those masterplans.  The  ala  le  to epeed  up  the 
conetructlon  of  traneport  Infrastructure  by  the  w..ber  Stat .. on 
the  baels  of  a  given  project's  Importance  to  the  funct lonlng  of 
the  Internal  market  and  to mobility  In  general. 
4.2  Duration 
In  principle,  thle  IIIUitlannual  operation  should  be  perunent. 
Begun  In  the  early eighties,  It  shoUld  be  governed  by  an  UPdated 
legal  framework,  the duration of which  will  be  eetabllehed at  five 
years,  In  line with  the  new  financial  perspectives. 
4.3  Target  populatIon 
The  Mealber  States  primarily,  but  also  any  pr0110ter  of  traneport 
lnfraetructure or anyone  else eligible under  the above  Regulation. - 23  -
5.  CLASSIFICATION  OF  EXPENDITURE: 
8.  TYPE  OF  EXPENDITURE 
8.1  1001 grant:  NO 
Differentiated  appropriations/ 
non-compulsory  expenditure 
8.2  SUbsidy  for  Joint  financing  with  other  sources  In  the  public 
and/or  private aector:  YES 
8.3  lntereat rate IUbaldy:  YES 
8.4  Other:  Loan  guarantees,  feasibilitY studies 
8.5  Should  the operation prove  an  econo.lc success,  Is there provlalon 
for all or part of the eo-.&nlty contrIbutIon to be  relllbu.I'Md?  NO 
8.8  Will  the  propoaed  operatIon  cause  any  change  In  the  level  of 
revenue?  If  eo,  what  sort  of  change  and  what  type  of  revenue  Is 
I  nvo I  ved?  NO 
7.  FINANCIAL  IMPACT 
7.1  Method of calculating total cost of operation 
The  progrees  of  projects  of  Community  Interest  eligible  for 
eypport  11  accelerated  by  the  efforts  at  Comnunlty  level  of  all 
concerned  bY  a  given  transport  network,  such  11  high-speed  rail, 
waterways,  road,  combined  transport or  VTS  (Vessel  Traffic Syst ..  ) 
and  ATC  (Air  Traffic  Control).  These  efforts  have  made  It 
possible  to  calculate  the  awns  needed  for  the  construct I  on  of  a 
network,  and  In  particular  for  projects of  Community  lnter ..  t. 
Many  studies  will  probably  be  needed  next  year  to  deter•lne  the 
feasibility  of  projects  and  their  Impact;  some  proJects  may 
already begin  to be financed or  benefit  from  grants,  Interest  rate 
subsidies or  loan  guarantees. 
Total  annual  Investment  In  projects  of  to.munlty  lntereet  Is 
estimated  at  ECU  10  billion  (out  of  a  total  annual  Investment  of 
ECU  so-eo  billion).  When  the  planned  aid  of  ECU  180  million  Is 
_being  allocated,  prior lty  must  be  given  to  projects  of  C:O.Unlty 
Interest which  would  not  otherwise  be  carried out, or at  least not 
wl th  the  same  degree  of  urgency.  The  rate  of  return  on  the 
proJects  to be  financed  will  also determine  whether  or  not  aid  Is 
given. 
There  will  be  a  particularly  heavy  Involvement  In  preliminary 
studies,  since,  while  vital  for  assessing a  proJect's feasibility, 
they  are always  difficult  to  finance. - 2<t  -
7.2  Breakdown  of operation by  component 
<ECU  million) 
BREAKDOWN  1992  BUDGET  1993  PDB  X CHANGE 
Grants  to projects  81.8  p.m. 
Interest  rate subsidies  20  100 
Studies  38.9  80 
Loan  guarantee•  p.m. 
1<t0.7  180 
7.2  lndlcat lve schedUle of ca.  I t~~ent  appropr I at lone 
PAYMENTS  (ECU  million) 
COmmlt ..  nt  1083  199<t  1995  1998  1997  subsequent 






180  70  30  <tO 
p.m.  (Package  Delors  II) 
a.  What  antl-fraaad  ...  aures  are  planned  In  the  propoaal  for  the 
operation? 
Article 10  of  the present  Regulation contains apeclflc provlalona. 
That  Article r ..  alne unchanged. - 25  -
nc;rtclt I;  HJ'INIIDAIIVE EIPEIIUDN  CDtct  6  gf tM .....  U 
1.  Wilt  tlae  JI'OCIDIId  oaeratlon  Involve  an  lncreaM  In  the IUIHr of 
C...l  ..  lon ataff?  If 10,  how •ny?  YES,  Q  (3  I  A,  3  I  B,  3  I  C) 
2.  AdiiiRletratlve e1penctlture  Involved  In  the prosxaeed operation 
Expenditure on  t-.,orary 
ataff and other hulen 
reeourcea 
Expenditure on off Ice apace 
Expenditure on publications 
and  lnforMt I  on 
COIIputlng 






1Q93  POl 
250  000 
eo  ooo 
100 000 




JICTICII 3; npzr:  Of CO$T:EEfECTiyaEg  6W'YJII 
1.  GIJECTIYEI  AND  CONSISTENC"t'  WITH  FINANCIAL ,.,.,_,  .. 
"QIAHQE 
Thla  operation  directly  concern•  the  con.tructlon of  the  trane-
Eurooean  networka,  wlllch  the  Treaty  on  European  Union  CArtlcle 3 
of the Tr ..  ty; Title XII)  regarde aa a  vital  CCI  unity policy. 
It  relatee  pr IMr lly  to  traneport  lnfraetructure  and  tbe 
application  to  that  lnfraetructure  of  lnfor ..  tlon  technology 
dealgned  for  traffic ..  naoe-ent. 
Thla  policy  11  explicitly  Included  In  the  Delore  II  pactqe Ht 
out  In  the  C:O..Ieeton  co.unlcat I  on  of  12  February  1112  (COU<ft) 
2000). 
1.1  le tlae operation  Incorporated  In  the  financial  progr-lftg of  tlae 
Dl for the yeare concerned?  YES,  a  five-year  actlon progr-. 
1.2  To  ••eta  broader  obJective  defined  In  the  DG'a  fiMMial 
JI'Oif'-lng  don  the  objective  of  tile  pr111a11d  Ol*'atlon 
corrMPQnCI? 
Single  urtet,  econo~~lc  and  eoc Ia I  coheelon,  conetructlon  of 
trana-Euror:teen  tranei)Ort  networks,  lnOb Ill ty,  co.on  tranaport 
policy. - 26  -
1.3  Main  factor•  of  uncertainty  which  could  affect  the  8Peclf lc 
ruul  ta of the operation 
The  W..ber  Statea'  national  budgeta;  their  prlorltlea  are, 
hoWever,  Included  In  eo.Munlty  programming. 
2.  CIIIOUIIDI  FOR  THE  OPERATION 
A  policy  to  promote  CoiNM.lnlty  tranaport  lnfraatructure  networka 
praauppoaea  the availability of  budget  reeourcea  for  that  pUrpoae. 
WhIte  all  foracute  euggeat  a  ateady  growth  In  tranaport  ct.and 
(at preaent  3.51 a  year,  compared  with annual  QDP  growth of 2.31), 
the  expanalon  of  traneport  lnfraatructure  Ia  alow  and  aubJect  to 
delaya  for  bOth  envlronaental  and  financial  rea10ft8. 
Networkl  are  at  preaent  far  from  homogeneoua  and  affected  by 
••laetng  llftke•,  bOttlenecks  and  relative  onoreecence:  thla  Ia 
particularly  true  near  bOrden,  In  underdeveloped  reglona,  at 
pointe  Where  they  croae  uJor  natura I  barr lara  or  In  non  •lllbar 
countrlea of transit. 
Since  1188  aevaral  CO..Ieelon  communication•  ~ve underlined both 
the  need  to  resolve  f Inane lng  problelll  and  the  value of  f Inane I  a I 
fru1worke,  which,  aupported  by  the  eo-unity  bUdget,  would  help 
ralaa capital  for  lnveat ..  nt  In  the aector.  Baaldal granta,  theaa 
fr....orka  Jnclude  lnteraet  rate eubeldlea,  budget  guarant ..  a,  tax 
breaks  and  •••urea  to  enhance  a  proJect'a·ablllty  to  finance 
ltulf. 
To  enaure  the  effect lvene••  of  the  eon..ntty  operation,  the 
eo-laalon'a  1101t  recant  c~nlcat  lone  hlgbllght  the  value  of 
.ultlannual  budgeting and  etreaa the  Importance of progr ...  lng  and 
fOCUIIng  ald. 
2.1  COlt:  co.-unity  al~ averaging up  to 151  of  the total  lnveet.ant  In 
the proJecta aelected. 
2.2  Spin-off  effecta  (l~ct  beYond  the  specific  obJectlve(a)): 
Facilitation  of  economic  actlvlttee;  lnteoratlon  of  leolated 
areae; .ability of goode  and  peraone. 
2.3  aa&lttaller  effect  (abll ity  to  raiM  capital  frCII  ota..r  eaurcee): 
Public and  pr lva·te  capital  In  the Member  Statal  Ia unlocked b)'  the 
ca-m  tty  operat ton;  pooling  the  available  reeourcaa  Ia  •n 
eaeler. - 27  -
3.  MONITORING  AN)  EVALUATION  OF  THE  OPERATION 
Implementation of  the Treaty on  European  Union  entails the ongoing 
monitoring  and  evaluation  of  the  operation,  lna8111Uch  as  It  Ia 
governed  by  a  framework  previously approved  by  the  COUncil  In  the 
form  of a  aeries of guidelines  (Article 129c  of  the Treaty). 
3.1  Perfor•nce  Indicators  ..  lected:  transport  costa,  congest lon 
costa, economic  and  social  benefit,  l~roved logistics 
3.2  Detalla  and  frequency  of  planned  evaluation:  the  Tranaport 
lnfraatructure  CO..Ittee  Ia  responsible  for  .anltorlng.  The 
Regulation  provides  for  triennial  reports. -28-
STATEMENT  OF  THE  IMJACI  ON  M  Nl) Bri,OYMENJ 
Subject:  Propoul  for  a  Council  Regulat !on  amending  Regulat !on  (EEC) 
No  3350/80  for  an  action  progra.me  In  the  field  of 
tranaport  Infrastructure 
1.  Adlllnlstratlve  Qbl!gatlons  arising  from  aPplication  of  the 
propgttd Reaulatlon 
None. 
2.  Adyantagea  for  small  firms 
The  aMendments  to  the  regulation  have  no  direct  Impact  on  SUE  and 
..  ployment.  But  the  execution  of  the  different  network 
maeterplana  and  their  conetltuent  project•  ••Y.  however.  be 
aeeUMd  to be  benefl cIa I • 
3.  Dltadyantaqot  for  tmt!l  firms 
None. 
4.  Dlaadyantaqea  In  terma of emploYment 
None. 
5.  Hayt  b9tb tldet of  lndYttrY  bien cgnaulted beforehand? 
No. 
6.  11  there anY  a!ternatlye.  le11  binding approach? 
No. - 29  -
REPORT 
on  the  e1per lence  gained  In  the  IIIPI-.tatlon  of  the  traMDOrt 
lnfraetructure  policy  provided  for  In  Article 11  of  Regulation  CEEC) 
No  3351/80  for  an  action  progr- In  the  field  of  traMport 
lnfraetructure with a  view  to the  ~letlon  of an  Integrated traneport 
•rtet In  1882 
1.  Since  1G82  the  eo-unity  hae  been  condUcting  a  financing  policy 
with  epeclflc bUdget  reeourcee with  a  view  to: 
- etlmulatlng  lnveetMnt  and  channelling  It  towarde  the 
modernization of networks  of eo.Munlty  lntereet; 
- unlocking other source• of  financing. 
In  the  per lod  1G82-92,  ECU  702.7 Ill Ilion  waa  earmarked  for  the 
execution  of  thle  policy,  contributing  to an  lnveet.ent  totalling 
ECU  11  billion.  With  a  rate of  contribUtion of 8.5S,  thle policy 
has  proved  particularly effective  In  the mobilization of  financing 
(a factor  of  16). 
The  type of  financing  breake  doWn  ae  followe: 
- Project• 
•  Grants 
•  lntereet  rate rebate• 
- Studlee 




TOTAL  702.70 
The  policy  hae  proved  no  Ieee  effective  In  achieving  prlorltlee, 
particularly elnce  the adoption of the action pr~  .... per•lttlng 
budget  resources  to be  allocated,  progr ....  d  and  concentrated on  a 
.ultlannual  basle. 
2.  As  regard•  the  chief  prlorltlee  (eee  Table  1),  ~~entlon  ehoUid  be 
..  de  of  the  eucceeeful  lnvolv ...  nt  In  the Channel  Tunnel,  both  In 
term•  of  the  funding  of  prell•lnary  studlee  - relating  to 
technical  and  econo~~lc feaelblllty  and  the  financing of  the  fixed 
link- and  the conetructlon of  the aeeoclated  lnfraetructure,  the 
financing of which  had  prevlouely blocked  the entire project. PRIORITIES 
ettanne I  Tunne I  •  ( 1 > 
TGV  Nord  •  (2) 
TGV  SUd  • 
Brenner  route •  (3) 
Pyrenean creaelnte  (.C) 
-30-
Linke with  Iberian Penlneula  (5) 
Linke with  Ireland (I) 
Scanllnk •  (7) 
Linke with CrHce •  (8) 




Bypa .. roade  (10) 
Studlee  (11) 
Other  (12) 
TOTAL 
•  For  planning eee  footnote  (11) 
(1)  Additional  Infrastructure. 
(2)  B,  NL,  D,  L. 
(3)  EJI.tlng  line. 
(.C)  so-port  tunnel. 
(5)  lnveet.ent  In  E,  F,  P. 
COST  H£ADitC  700 
700  38.7 
3500  131.7 
1  100  50.8 
125  28 
1  .-eo  .c8.5 
221  25.1 
.CS5  31.8 
521  e.i.2 
850  53.2 
500  53.1 
82  8.2 
528  51.7 
c••>  88 
.cs  1.7 
11  187  lAL1. 
(I)  Dublln-&elfaet  (road/rail)  I  AJ/M5 North Walee  Coaat  Road. 
(7)  Electrification of the railway network. 
(8)  Rail/road routea  ldolleni/Evzoni-Theaulonlki-Athena-Patrae. 
(8)  Tunnel  widening and  tntariiOdal  platforM. 
(10)  London,  Dublin,  Lux.-boUrg,  Madrid,  Tordeelllaa  Inter alta. 
(11)  Planning:  Channel  Tunnel  (0.5)1  TGV  Nord  (17.5),  TGV  SUd  (14.3)1 
Brenner  tunnel  (5.7)1  Scanllnk  (7.2).  hlgll  epeed  rail  link  with 
Eaatern  GerMny  (10),  COIIblned  transport  network  (0.5)  1 
Integration  of  Iberian  rail  network•  (hlgtt-epeed  and  COIIIblned) 
(1.5)  I  IInke with  Greece  (2),  European  ~nd  and control  eyet• 
(8). 
(12)  Chavante  tunnel,  Dordrecht  bridge,  port of Oetande. 
(**)coat:  ECU  215  •tilton.  NB  the atrateglc nature of  the  etudlaa  In 
the  context  of  future  lnveetMnt.  E.g.  the  Cllannel  Tunnel  Rail 
LInk  Route  Evaluation  (coat:  ECU  3  e.ce  •I Ilion)  I  the  HuM&rg-
Copenhagen  link  (Fetwarn)  (coat:  ECU  .c  000 •I Ilion)  I  tM  Lyon-
TurIn  link  (coat:  ECU  4  241 •I Ilion)  I  the  Brenner  Tunnel  (coat: 
ECU  10  000 •I Ilion)  connection to the PortugueH and Spanlah hlgh-
epeed ra II  network  (coat:  ECU  4  808 •I Ilion). - 31  -
In  thla  way  road  projects  auch  aa  the  M 20.  A 20.  A 2070,  E 40, 
A  28  or  RN  28  In  the  United  King~. France  and  Belglu. have  been 
carried  out  with  eo..&nlty  aupport  from  bUdget  heading  700. 
CollnUnlty  8UI)port  uounted  to  ECU28.7mllllon  of  a  total 
lnveat ..  nt of  ECU  400 •II lion. 
Heading 700  aUJ)JMH"t  for  rail  lnfraatructure  directly  connected 
with  the  Tunnel  haa  focused  on  the  London-Folkeatone  line 
(ECU  10 •I Ilion out of a  total of  ECU  300 Ill Ilion). 
co-untty  aid  for  thla operation  totalled  ECU  38.7 IIIII IIon.  With 
a  total  lnveat.ent  of  ECU  700 •I Ilion,  thla  glvea  an  lnveat•nt 
factor of 18. 
link:  Par Ia  - London  - - Metera.  -
Cologne. 
Belgium 
eo-mtty  aupport  haa  enabled  thla  country  to  auriiOUnt  the  110at 
Mvere  obataclea  to  the  execution  of  the  proJect,  na.ly 
envlr0111ental  and  financing probl...  Heading 700  credlta covered 
half  the  coat  of  the  Belgian  study  Into  the  envlron~~~~ntal  l~ct 
of  the  conatructlon  of  this  line.  wttlle  the  proJect'•  financial 
aet-up  Include•  a  eo-&nlty  contr lbutlon  of  ECU  200 111111on  over 
10  year•  In order  to capitalize on  Ita ..  If-financing potential. 
Belglu.  haa  already  received  ECU  78.85 111111on  In  lntereat  rate 
rabat .. for  the  e1ecutlon of  thla  proJect:  when  ..  t  agalnat  the 
total  coat  of  the  lnveat..nt,  SOllie  ECU  1  860 IIIII IIon.  thla  glvea 
an  lnv  ..  tment  factor  of  20.7.  In  ten  year•  tl  .. thla  factor  Ia 
expected  to be  8.2. 
The  Nttherlando 
ECU  30  IIIII IIon  haa  been  granted  for  proJected  lnveat•nt  on  the 
AntwerP-Aiuterdall route,  Including  the conatruct ton  of a  new  hlgh-
epeed  railway  line, which will  branch off frOII  the Schlphoi-Lelden 
line- towarda  Rotterdu  and  fr011  Aotterdu  to  the Belgian  border. 
The  total  ooat  of  the  lnveat•nt  11  put  at  ECU  1  ..  50 •I Ilion. 
over·  ten  yeara  the  eo-.&nlty  Ia  expected  to  contr lbute 
ECU  172  111111on  to  thla  project.  Today's  1nveat1111nt  factor  of 
.ca.a  Ia expected  to be  8:5  In  ten  yeara tl  ... 
Germany 
ECU  20  111111on  hal  been  granted  for  lnveat•nt  on  the  Aachen-
Cologne  line.  Agalnat  a  total  lnveat ..  nt of  ECU  250 •II  lion.  the 
lnveat-.nt  factor  12.5. 
Un I tid K I ngdgm 
Support  haa  been  provided  for  the  technical.  econ0111c  and 
environmental  asaea8111ent  of  the  different  optlona  for  the  London-
Tunnel  line.  Environmental  problllll have  prevented  the  govern~~ent - 32  -
from  finalizing  the  new  route  or  deciding  on  how  to  finance  lt. 
The  study  Is  cost lng  ECU  35  million,  of  which  heading  700  Is 
cover lng  ECU  17  million.  The  construct I  on  work  Ia  coated  at  ECU 
3  8<49  million. 
Luxembourg 
Support  has  been  provided  for  the  electrification  of  the 
Luxembourgoooll.ge  line.  The  total  cost  of  the  work  Ia 
ECU  178  million:  ECU  8<4  million  In  Luxembourg  and  ECU  9<4  million 
In  BelgiWI.  ECU  10  million  has  been  granted  for  lnvestMnt  In 
Luxembourg,  an  Investment  factor  of 8.<4. 
In  this  optratlon.  the  CO!!!mynlty  hll  proylded  ECU  139.7 million 
<plut  ECU  17.5 million  for  planning  In  the  UK>  of  a  total 
lnyettMnt  of  ECU  3 500  mil lion  Cplua  ECU  3  8<49  mil !!on>. 
reprettntlng a  current  lnyeatmont  factor of  25. 
The  S.vllle-Madrld-Barcelona-Lyona-Turln-YIIan-Venlce-
Tarvlalo/Trleate hlgh-epead rail  line 
Thla  Involves  the  execution  of  preliminary  atudlea  for  each 
sect lon.  A  total  of  ECU  19.1  million  has  been  granted  for  the 
planning of  the  TGV  SUd: 
- ECU  5.2 million  for  the  France-Mediterranean-Spain-Portugal 
route  (Including Uadrld'a Atocha  station), 
- ECU  13.9 million on  the France-Italy route. 
The  coat of  the atudlea totals about  ECU  95  million. 
The  Brenner  rail  croealng 
The  construction  of  a  new  base  tunnel  Ia  being  considered  as  an 
alternative  to  the  expansion  of  trant-Aiplne  road  traffic.  The 
proJect  Is  coated  at  ECU  10  billion.  Heading  700  support 
totalling  ECU  5.7 million  has  helped  pay  for  the  preliminary 
technical,  economic  and  financial  feasibility studies. 
Heading  700  has  also  been  used  to  Increase  throughput  on  the 
existing  railway  line,  for  the  construction  or  widening  of 
tunnel a,  for  the  lntroduct lon  of  two-way  running  and  for  track 
straightening.  Tho  tuDport  proylqod  totals  ECU  50.9 million  out 
of  a  total  of  ECU  1 800  mllllgn,  xleldlng  an  lnyeatment  factor  of 
lL,!. 
Pyrenean croaalnga 
COmmunity  support  has  focused  on  the  SOmport  route  (Bordeaux-Pau-
Zaragoza-Valencla),  and  the  construction  of  the  tunnel  In 
particular. 
ECU  29  million  of  a  total  of  ECU  125  million  baa  been  committed. 
Thla  represents an  Investment  factor  of  4.3. - 33 -
Ltnka with  Ireland 
With  a  view to  l~rovlng IInke  between  Ireland and  thereat of  the 
Ca•unl ty.  aupport  fr011  heading zoo  haa  focuaed on: 
- doubling  the  width  of  the  A5/A55  North  WaJea  coaat  Road,  an 
operat lon coating ECU  1ft million (Involving the Pen-Y-cllp and 
RhUIIt  Hill  bypaM),  of  which  the  eo-unity  Ia  providing 
ECU  18.1  million,  an  lnveat ..  nt  factor of  11.Z• 
- IIOHrnlzatlon  of  the  Dublln-Belfaat  railway  line  at  a  total 
coat  of  ECU  zo  mllllOn,  of  which  rteadlng  zoo  Ia  providing 
ECU  8  million,  an  lnveat ..  nt factor of Z.8. 
- the North-SOUth  Dublln-Belfaat  road,  Including ..  veral  bypaaaea 
(Dun leer,  Wexford,  Shank Ill-Bray),  uong  t~  tiM  Dublin  r lng 
road,  at  a  coat  of  ECU  110 million,  of  which  ECU  17.4 million 
CIM  fr011  heading ZOO,  providing an  lnveet~~ent rat lo of 1 :8.3. 
1YPP9rt  totlll  ECU  41,4 IIIIICil  QUt  of  I  total  lnyeatMnt  of 
EQU  311 mllllqn.  an  lnyatt~tnt factor gf I.Z. 
scant tnt 
Heading  zoo  eupport  haa  been focuaed ulnly on: 
- thl prellllnary atucfl• and  work  required  for  the  conatnact lon 
In  ~ark  of the ltore-lelt, Oreaund and Fehun flied  llnka at 
a  total  coat  of  ECU  e- 000 million,  of  which  heading  ZOO  Ia 
providing  ECU  z.a mtlllon• 
- the  electrification  of  the  rallwaya,  and  In  particular  the 
Rlngate~ line,  at  a  total  coat  of  ECU  eo  million,  of 
which  heading zoo  Ia furnlahlng  ECU  13.8 million: 
- the  Oreedul  flied  link  (earthworka),  coating  ECU  400 11111on, 
ECU  8  million of which  COMa  trOll Madlng zoo. 
Tbt  oyval!  ygh•  of  tbtg  lnynt•nta  Ia  Ecu  411  at IIIQO. 
ECU  57.2 mllllqn gt Wblch  Ia accounted for  by  heading zoo  Mipport, 
repreaentlng an  lnveat ..  nt  factor of 8.1. 
Linke with Qreece 
Heading zoo  support  for  laprovlng acceaa  to Greece  tlla focuaed  on 
~nlzlng  the  North-South  ldoMenl<raii)/Ev~l(road)­
Iheaaalonlki-Athena-Patraa routea,  In  particular: 
- the  upgrading  of  the  ldoleni-Theaulonlkt-Athen-Patraa  ratl 
line  at  a  total  coat of  ECU  IZ8.5 million,  ECU  3Z.3 million of 
which  waa  provided under  heading zoo. 
- doubling  the  width  of  the  Evzoni-Theaaalonlki-Athena-Patraa 
road  at  a  total  coat  of  ECU  241.5 million,  ECU  58.8 million of 
which  c ... troll heading zoo. - 34 -
- f ...  I ttl t tty  atudl .. concerl\lng  the  n .. •..-•ult  ..  -Volo.  road 
anct  two-way  running on the Kor lnthoa-Patraa railway  line. 
The  oyera!l  xoH•  of  tbtlt  lnyettMQU  ,,  EQI  Ql •II  !lpn. 
ECU  Mel all  t ton; of wblcb  Ia aeeguntld tor  bY  ""diM 700 ''&POrt. 
an  '"""'MD'  tytor Qf  5.5. 
Llnta wtth te. ll»erlll\ Penlnaular 
Heading 700  M~PPDrt for  thla operation  lncludn=: 
- work  on  road  llnka  In  France:  the  AN  20  (ICU  8  •I Ilion  of  a 
total of  ECU  54.2 •II lion):  · 
- upol'acllng  IIBka  In  Spain:  the  N 1  road  'ECU 8  •llllon  of  a 
tot•l  of  ECU  57.8 •I Ilion),  the  COalada-Aicall  1M  Zaragoza  ... 
Barcelona  railway  11ne1  and  Madrld'l  Atocha  atatlon 
CECU  20 •I Ilion  towarda a  total  coat of  ECU  1  oea •I Ilion): 
- Ul»>f'ldlng  llnka  In  Portugal:  the  Pared11 ..Penaflet  road 
(ECU  1.&•11Hon  oilt  of  ECU  10•flllon),  the  Belra-AUa  and 
Northern  rail  line.  CECU  11  •llllon  of  a  total  of 
ECU  205 •I Ilion). 
(lnvHtMnt  In  t!M  IWlan Pentnaular hll at.  Men flnancecl uMef' 
the  M&cUnga  of  •bnaan  roua•,  ·~1nec1 traneport•,  •TQV-Iud•, 
.,,.,.,......  S&lOh  proJect•  tnclucle  the  Y 410,  the  Valenci&--
Bareetona  line,  the  Llabon  lnterMdal  ter•IMl,  , ... TordHIII• 
r tog  road  aft4t  , SOIIIIOf't.  Of  a  total  coat  of  ECV .wo will ton, 
ECU  48.1 hu been  covered by  beading 700.) 
In  pr lnctpa. ...  diM ZQQ  •WMrt •GSP'Ptl fqr lA' tfl.l aiiiiOQ gf 
a  \Qh  I  CMt  gf  EQJ  1  W  wl II lgn.  reoreeeU•  an  IMMt,.. 
taew oHa.  (In  fact,  beading 700  Ia  provltfl-ftl  ICU  11.1  all!lon 
of  a  total of  ECU  1 135 ••  Ilion, an  lnvHtMftt  factor of 11.1. 
3.  Heading  700  aupcaort  for  the  at.-ln  nMdad  for  planning  tu 
varlaua  ..,.tiona  Ia  particularly  algntftcant  c  ... Tate 2). 
Funding  for  at"lea  oovwa  ECU II  •It lion  of  1  total  C08t  of 
ECU  285  •I Ilion.  The  total  lnvMtMnt  required  for  the  e1ecut ton 
of  ~ka  awaunta  to about  ECU  40  bill~. 
TABLE  2 
STUDIES  CECU  •II lion) 
PROJECT 
TQV  Nord 
TGVSUd 
Brenner  route 
Scant-Ink 











•  Plut  toou-en!tea-¥oloa road. 
I tNISMNT  IIMJLYED 




2  410* 
aboUt  40 000 - 35 -
.c.  TIMI  brutdown of  the ew. by country wa• •• followe: 
HEADINS  700 - BR£NCDOWN  BY  COUNTRY  (ECU  MILLION) 
Belghlll  81.15  (13.071) 
O....rk  37.00  (  &.111) 
Gerany  .C7.30  (  8.731) 
Greece  87.00  (13.101) 
Spain  51.80  (  8.311) 
France  87.80  (  8.811) 
Ireland  ze.eo  (  3.  7ft) 
1  ta  .,.  81.30  (11.811) 
Lux.-ourg  18.00  (  2.701) 
Nethertande  .ca •  .cs  (  8.101) 
Portugal  21.20  (  3. ,., 
un I teet K I ngdalt  1&.50  (11.17X) 
ere  8.80  (  1.311) 
TOTAL  702.70  (1001) -38-
COMMISSION  CCMAJN I  CAT I  ON 
on  the creation of a  Trans-European  Road  Network 
I.  FRAMEWORK  OF  WORK  TO  BE  CARRIED  OUT  BY  THE  OOUMUNITY 
1.  Following  the  European  council  of  Maaatr lcht,  the  C:O.Inlon 
Indicated  In  Ita  progr- for  18021  that  It  Intended  to  aublllt 
concrete  propoaala  to  the  Council  concerning  the  trana-European 
networks. 
The  present  coaM~nlcatlon  Meta  thla  obJective  aa  far  aa  the  road 
network  Ia concerned,  thla being an  exceptionally  l~rtant network  for 
enabling the movement  of people  and  goode  within the  frontier-free area 
and  the  Internal  11ark.et,  atrengthenlng  the econo111c  and  eoclal  coualon 
of  the  eo..tnlty  and  creating  an  envlrorwent  favourable  for  European 
cOIIII)etltlon. 
Thla  communication ••eo  falla  ~thin the  fr  ...  work  of  the  proposal  for 
a  RegulatIon atnendlng  Council  Regulat lon No  3358/80 of 20  Nov••ber  1880 
on  the  second  -.altlannual ·  action  progr- 1~1802 on  transport 
lnfraatructure2,  preeented at  the .... tl  ..  by  the CO..Iaalon3. 
At  the  aaM  tIM  the  cca.lsalon  Meta  the  expreu  requeat  of  the 
Council  of  Mlnlatera  In  charge  of  Transport  which  In  Ita ..  tlng  of 
18 and  17  Deca.ber  1891  had  aaked  It for  concrete  propoaala  concerning 
the Trans-European Road  Network. 
2.  In  drawing  up  Ita  propoaala,  the  CO.Iaalon  particularly  took 
Into  conalcleratlon  the  reco.endatlona  adOpted  by  a  group  of  national 
and  Internet lonal  experte,  tbe  Motorway  Working  Qroup4,  specially Mt 
up  for  the  purpose  within  the  Tranaport  lnfraatrYAture ca.-Itt  ..  Which 
11et  on six occaalons between  January  1981  and  February  1812. 
The  Coanlnlon 110reover  lnforMd the Council  of  the  I nit  Ia  I  conclusion. 
of  the Group  In Nova.ber  18815. 
1  00M(I2)  2000:  The  commlaalon'a  progr .... for  1182. 
2  Regulat lon  (EECl  No  3350/00  for  an  act lon progr ...  In  the  f leld 
of  tranaport  Infrastructure with  a  view  to  the  co.pletlon of  an 
Integrated transport ..  rket  In 1112. 
3  COM(I2)  ••• :Draft a ..  na.ant  to Regulation  (EEC)  No  3351/10. 
4  Made  up  of  the  C:O.Isalon,  the  12  UMber  Statea;  the  ECMT,  the 
UN-ECE,  the  EIB  and  the  following  organlzatlona:  the  IRF,  the 
PIAAC,  the  SECAP,  t~  EAT,  the ACEA,  the  IRU  and  the  ITA. 
5  SEC(I1)  2274  •transport  lnfraatructure Networta•. - 37-
s I  nee  then  the  Work I  ng  Group  has  reached  a  broad  consensus  on  an 
approach  to  the  road  net~k as  a  whole  within  the  European  transport 
systena. 
The  report  drawn  up  by  the  Motorway  Work lng  GrOUD  tIt  led  •Trans-
European  networks:  towards  an  out line  plan  for  the  road  network  and 
road  trafflc•1  deserve•  special  attention  fr011  the  eo-&nlty 
Institutions.  Indeed,  a  coherent  approach  with  a  view  to drawing  up  a 
ConiiUnlty  policy  on  roads,  while  adhering  to  the  principle  of 
eubafdlarlty,  wou~· see. to be  especially neceaeary  and  urgent  for  all 
the ue.ber  States,  as well  as  for  the  International  organizations,  the 
~ators, Industrialists and  u ..  r• represented. 
This  report  Is  Itself  being  eent  at  the .... tl .. to  the  Council  ae  a 
eoa.tlealon workIng  docwlent • 
3.  On  the  basis of  the work  carried out  by  the Group  and  taking  Its 
recc.endatlons  Into  account,  It  Ia  now  poaelble  to  take  a  certain 
nwlber  of  Important  declelone  In  planning  the  Trans-European  Road 
Network  and  lmpl811ent lng  a  COIIIunlty  policy on  roads,  part lcular ly  In 
ter111  of 
an  outline plan for  the  trana-European network, 
a  road  traffic policy, 
Internalizing external  factors, 
financing. 
This  11  the obJect  of  the pruent co..anlcatlon. 
4.  Thll  policy  muet  also  be  developed  In  coherence  with  the 
principle of subeldlarlty. 
When  applied  to  the  trans-European  tranaport  networks,  there  are  a 
nullber  of  aspects  of  thle  pr lnclple  to  be  conaldered  In  ter• of  the 
extent of CO..Unlty  action. 
The  principle obJectives of  the  networks  are  to eneure  the  efficiency 
of  the  Internal  urket,  by  IIIProvtng  the IIObltlty of  people  anct  goode, 
and  to reinforce econo.lc and  social  cohesion. 
To  achieve  theee obJectives,  Coi!Munlty  action  Ia  needed  on: 
the  visibility of  the overall  devel~t needs  of  the  transport 
networks  In  the eo..unlty ae  a  whole  and  beyonct,  In  a .ultl.odal 
perspective  which  enauree  that  the  capacltlea  and  Inherent 
problema  of  each  IIOde  are  taken  Into  account  (ctrawlng  up ..  ster 
plane>; 
the  condl t Ions  of  Interconnect I  on  (COIIPiet lng  the •lasing  1 Inks) 
and  lnteroperablllty  of  existing  national  IInke  (e.g.  ensuring 
technical  harMOnization)  In  order  to  ensure  their  total 
efficiency at com.unlty  level; 
1  SEC(82)  ... Trans-European  Networks:  towards  an  outline plan  for 
the  road  network  and  road  traffic. -38-
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II.  CONCLUSIONS  OF  THE  WORKING  GROUP 
1.  Tho  status of  tho  road  network  of  lntoreat  to Eyrope  In  tho 
ryn-up  to 1993 
1.1  Tho  socio-economic  Importance  of  roads  for  tho  entire  COmmunity 
Is constantly  lncreaalng. 
In  terms  of  overland  transport,  roada  carry more  than  801  of  transport 
u11rs  (In  traveller  kll)  and  110re  than  701  (In  tonne  k•>  of  gooda 
transported.  AI  regarda  International  .ability,  they  carry  701  of 
travellers and  801 of gooda  traffic. 
This  International  traffic  Ia  concentrated mainly on: 
t ne  motorway  network.  wh I  en  appears  e11ent tal  f r011  an  eCOOOIII c 
point  of  view  and  Ia  particularly well-au!ted to a  frontier-free 
area 
the centre of  tho Community,  geographically. 
1.2  In  tho  run-up  to  1993,  the  European  network  atlll  appears  to  be 
Ill-equipped and  Ita ..ooth operation to be  under  threat. 
The  network  Ia  Incomplete  particularly  In  those  countr!ea  on  the 
periphery of  the co.muntty.  The  motorway  or  expreaaway  network  Ia atlll 
In  an  ..cryonlc atate  In  Ireland,  Greece  and  Portugal  and  Ia  expanding 
significantly  In  Spain.  There  are  atlll  •taalng  llnka  In  other 
Member  Statea, auch  aa  the United KingdoM,  France or Ger•any  In  Its new 
Linder. 
Tho  tntoroporablllty  of  the  network  could  be  Improved,  part lcular ly 
with  regard  to  the  standarda of  tho  lnfraatructure  and  road  algoa  and 
signals. 
At  tho  same  time,  the  network  Ia  threatened  by  the  heavy  lncreaae  In 
traffic, particularly  International  traffic  which  Ia  growing  .are 
rapidly  than  dOIIeatlc  traffic.  Delaya  are  beCOMing  !ncreaalngly 
frequent  In  tho  Benelux  countrlea,  the  Ruhr,  around  London,  the  lit de 
France,  Northern  Italy and  on  the North-SOUth  corrldora. 
1.3  Forocaata  of growth  In  .ability auggoat  that  the  Community  Ia  In 
danger  of  being  faced  In  the medium  tor• with  even  more  aerloua traffic 
problems  If  no  large-scale action  Ia  taken  to combat  the congeatlon. 
2.  yodornlzatlon of  tho  network 
In  order  to  create  a  truly  trans-European  Road  Network,  the  Working 
Group  Ia  well  aware  of  tho  need  to conatruct  the •taalng  IInke  and  even 
missing networks  In  the countrtoa on  the periphery of  the CO..Un!ty.  In 
most  caaos  these  !nfraatructures  have  already  been  planned  by  the 
Member  Statea.  It  Ia  because of  thla national  planning  that  It  baa  been 
possible  to  put  forward  an  out line  plan  for  the  network  up  to  2002. 
Nonetheless,  In  certain  eountrltl  (Germany,  Greece,  Spain,  France  and 
Ireland)  with  longer-term  plans,  some  5  000  k• of  links  for  the  trans-
European  network  will  not  be  cOMpleted  until  after  2002. - .co  -
The  plan  for  the  network  conelete  of  approxl•ately  37  000 t. of  IInke 
of 1n0torway  or  near-IDOtorway  atandard,  of which  approXIMteiY  12  000  u 
are  motorwaya  or  high  quality  roan  to  be  conetructed  In  the  next 
10  years,  with  approximately  .cox  being  alted  In  the outlying countries 
of  the  Community. 
Stress  Ia  laid on  the  develo,.ant  of  .otorwaye  In  the  four  peripheral 
countries  CE,  P,  GR,  IRL)  currently  with  a  low  denelty  of  .otorwaye. 
The  Increase  will  be  of  the  order  of  701  and  the  length  of  roads  will 
l·ncreaee  from  about  7  000  kll  to 12  000  kll  In  tota I • 
Execut ton  of  the  out line  plan  will  enable  the  OC••unlty  area  to  be 
structured,  particularly  In  the outlying reglone of  the Cc••unlty,  and 
will  facilitate  International  trade,  personal  IIOblllty  and  regional 
access  to the major  International  routes. 
Particular  attention  should  be  paid  to  by-paeelng  large  European 
conurbations,  to  Improving  Inter-connections  with  other  for••  of 
tranaport,  particularly  with  IIUitiiiOdal  ter•lnale,  ae  well  ae  to  the 
devel~nt of  the  network  acrose  the  continent  In  order  to guarantee 
transit  of eoa.unlty goode,  and  IInke  to Scandinavia  and  the countries 
of Central  and  Eastern Europe. 
Standardlzat lon  of  the  technical  character let Ice  of  the  MJor  road 
Infrastructure• would  appear  to be  worthwhile.  A apeclal  etudy will  be 
aet  up  to  encourage  the  deveiOPMnt  of  a  typology  of  Inter-urban 
routes. 
Finally,  the  co.patlblllty  of  road  equl~nt,  particularly  that 
lncorporat lng  the  new  technologlee,  aaat  be  lncrnaed  In  order  to  be 
able  to  provide  a  unlfor•  etandard  of  callort  throughOut  the 
trans-European  network,  and  work  on  standardization should  be  actively 
continued. 
3.  The  need  tor a  road  traffic QOIIcy 
3.1  In  view  of  Increasing  congestion,  the  co..&nlty  has  to  adopt  a 
proper  strategy  In  order  to optl•lze road IIOblllty. 
To  thle end,  action must  In  particular be  taken  to 
rationalize existing traffic, 
encourage  the  use  of  other  co.pl ...  ntary  forme  of  transport 
(particularly for  the .ov  ...  nt of goode) 
paee  on  the actual  direct and  Indirect coats of using  the  network 
directly to the uaerel. 
It  would  appear  that  a  structural  •aaure on  the  coats  of  using  the 
road  Infrastructure  Ia  appropriate  to  regulate  traffic effectively and 
maximize  In It I  at I  vee  for  cOIIbat lng  congest lon.  Wbatever  the  possible 
solutions  (raising  taxes,  collecting  tolls),  concerted  consideration 
will  actively be  given  to this subject. 
1  In  accordance  with  the Commlsleon  proposal:  COMC80)  540,  Proposal 
for  a  Council  Directive  on  the  charging  of  Infrastructure  coste 
to heavy  goods  vehicles. - -41  -
Given  the  Interfaces between  the urban  and  trans-European  net~ks. the 
Working  Group  Ia  of  the  opinion  that  the  Oa~~•nlty  could  play  a 
significant  role  In  defining  a  fr ...  of  reference  for  regulating 
traffic  (for  example  with  regard  to  the  deveiOI)IIent  of  ayat•• using 
the  new  technologies)  In  and  around  towns.  where  traffic  probl ..  s  are 
even  more  ser loua  than on  the European  network. 
3.2  Furthermore.  In  the  trans-European  network  It  will  be  necessary 
to develop  the quality of  the aervlcee offered  to the  u ..  r  wbo,  within 
1  ·front ler-free  area,  Ia  becoming  110re  and  110re  European.  Thla ...  na 
that  particular  attention will  have  to  be  paid  to  the  requlr ...  nta of 
road  safety.  to  the  deveiODMnt  of  road  lnfor ..  t lon  and  to  traff lc 
manag ...  nt  aa  well  aa  to opU•Izlng travel  tiM. 
As  for  road  safety.  the  choice  of  standards  has  a  powerful  lnf luence 
and  those  applying  to motorwaya  would  bring considerable advantages  In 
this area.  Tightening  International  regulations relating to road  signa. 
signals  and  markings  must  be  lOOked  Into.  The  Working  Group  Underlined 
the  llfti)Ortance  of  the  proposals  drawn  up  within  the  fra.work  of  the 
High-Level  Group  on  Road  Safety1. 
Road  lnformat lon  and  traff lc  manag ...  nt  are  currently  undergoing  a 
technological  revolution which  should per•lt a  considerable  Increase  In 
traffic  fluidity.  The  •Intelligent•  road  and  •Intelligent•  vehicles. 
which  have  emerged  from  European  research  progr ....  a  such  aa  Drlve  and 
Prometheus,  should  actively  aid  th&  develop~ent of  a  truly  Innovative 
traffic  concept.  However,  a  certain  nullber  of  clarlflcatl~  of  a 
political  nature will  have  to be ••de rapidly  In  order not  to delay  the 
lntroduct I  on  of  equiPMnt  .for  Integrated  traff  Jc ..,.,_.,t. It .... 
that  a  concerted  European  plan  for  the  Introduction  of  thla 
equlpaent  and  Ita standardization would  be  particularly uaeful. 
The  Coanunlty  will  have  a  aajor  role  In  Introducing  effective 
manag...nt of  International  traffic on  the trane-European corridOrs. 
FinallY.  optimizing  travel  tl• will  In  turn  help  to  optl•lze  the 
network:  rest  areas.  eervlce areas  for  profeeelonal  traYellere •• well 
1s  lntermodal  transfer  complexes  will  enable  the  use  of  the  road 
network  within  the  transport  ayet .. to be  rationalized. 
-4.  Taking  external  factors  Into accqunt 
The  creation of  the  Trans-European  Road  Network  will  require  a  better 
understanding  of  the  effects  which  It  will  produce,  whether  they  are 
negative  (for  the  environment.  for  exa.ple).  or  positive  (for  spatial 
development). 
1  Report  of  the  High-Level  Group  on  Road  Safety. - <42  -
<4.1  The  effects of  the Trans-European  Road  Network  on  the environment 
will  have  to  be  analyzed  specifically.  In  this  respect,  It  does, 
however,  appear  that: 
It will  be  necessary  to  limit  the  physical  Impact  of  the  new  road 
links which  are  to be  constructed and  to  reduce  the  Impact  of  the 
existing  links. 
roads  must  play  an  Important  role  In  the  Conlnunlty  strategy  on 
controlling  C02  emissions  and  the  lmpllcat Ions  for  the 
greenhouse  effect.  This  consideration  demonstrates  the 
advisability of optimizing mobility on  the  roads. 
The  Green  Paper1  on  the  Impact  of  transport  on  the  environment:  A 
Community  strategy  for  sustainable  mobility  further  emphasizes  these 
two  points. 
<4.2  The  effets  of  the  Trans-European  Road  Network  on  spatial 
development  should be  felt: 
both  at  toea I  I eve I,  where  many  reg Ions  should  benefIt  from 
better access  to the  International  network; 
and  globally,  where  the balance and  the cohesion of  the Community 
will  be  strengthened  by  the  creat lon  of  a  network  serving  the 
whole  of  the  Community  and  non-member  countr lea,  providing  the 
entire  population  and  economic  agents  with  a  high  an  comparable 
level  of  service wherever  they  may  be. 
5.  Financing 
The  cost  of  turning  the  master  plan  for  the  network  Into  reality  Ia 
estimated at  around  ECU  120 billion,  baaed  on  available  Information. 
In  view  of  the  restrictions  which  have  affected  Investment  In 
Infrastructures  and  of  the  need  to  look  for  greater  moblllzat ton  of 
financing  capacities,  particularly  from  the  financial  markets,  and  of 
the  trend  towards  Internalizing  the external  coats  and  regulating  road 
traffic  mobility,  It  Is  probable  that  there  will  be  a  concerted 
overhaul  of  the  financing of  road  Infrastructure. 
Toll-levying motorwaya  are an  excellent example  of successful  financing 
of  transport  Infrastructure without  recourse  to budget  capacities. 
6.  Final  recommendations  of  the Working  Groyp 
At  Ita  meeting  of  27  February  1992,  the  Working  Group  adopted  the 
following  recommendations  addressed  to the COmmission: 
•To  enable  the  community  to  contribute  to  the  establishment  and 
development  of a  trans-European  road  network,  the group  recommends  that 
the  Commission  present  appropriate  proposals  to  the  Council  In  order 
to: 
1  Green  Paper  on  the  Impact  of  transport  on  the  envIronment:  A 
COmmunity  strategy  for  sustainable mobility. - .C3  -
1.  reach  the  obJective  of  providing 
wtth a  high QUalitY  road network,  I.e. 
expresawayal  Which  will: 
provIde  for  the  Interconnection  of  nat tona I  networka  1  by 
meana  of  the  conatruct lon  of  alaalng  atretchea  of  road  and 
the  IIIIPrOYMent  of  e11at tng  onea  If necenary  I  eo  that  they 
are fullY  acceaalble and  coherent  acroaa  the ca ..  unlty; 
bring  the  lnteroperablllty of  the  network  up  to atandard 1  In 
part lcular  by  Mana of  the atannrdlzat  ton of  road ciHign and 
the adoption of  a  policy of traffic aanaoe-ent • 
• 
2.  declare  the proJecta  llated below  to be  of oc ..  CM1  tntereet on  the 
3. 
grounds  of  their  aoclo-econoalc  lapact,  and  eata•ltah  a  llat of 
prlorltlea  of  Coaaunlty  Intervention  In  accordance  with  the 
following criteria: 
contribution to the creation of  trana-Eurooean axea; 
ellalnatlon of bottlenecka; 
Integration of  landlOCked  or  peripheral  regtona; 
facilitation  and  aafeguardlng  of  International  trade, 
Including  tranalt,  In  cooperation  with  any  third  country 
concerned; 
IIIProveaent  of  llnka on  land/Ha routea; 
provlalon of  high quality  llnka bet ..  n aaJor  conurbatlona. 
Theae  proJecta are  the following: 
<•>  The  CQIIPiet lon  of  llnka  aa  depleted  on  tlte  annexed  aap  and 
upgrading of  tlnka on  the ex let lng  network. 
(b)  The  IntrOduction  of  advanced  tel ...  tlca  ayat ...  In  road 
tranaport  and  the  appt teat ton  of  road  aanaga•ant -M&rn  In 
the  trana-Eurooean network. 
proaote,  where  appropr late 
above,  the  following  linea 
hoategeneoua,  ba  I anc.ca  and 
trana-European  road network: 
and  within  the  fr•ework  Mt  out 
of  act lon  In  order  to  enawe  tM 
auatalnabte  develo.-.nt  of  tbe 
definition of a  EurQPetn  atandard of eervlce; 
IIIPl ...  ntat lon of aeaaurea needeel  to  llll)fove  road aaf•ty; 
establlahaent  of  a  European  atrategy  fo~  road  traffic 
aanag811ent  and  for  optlalzlng  IIOblllty  on  aaJor 
trans-European routea,  tak lng  reglona t  and  aultiiiOda t  aapecta 
lnto account; 
adoption of a  concerted plan for  road  tel ...  tlca; 
llltPleMntat lon of ...  aurae ne.ded  to reduce  the  lapact of  the 
road acheMa on  the envtronaent; 
drafting-of propoaala  for  financing  lnfraatructure needed  for 
road  transport.• - "" -
I I I •  coaat ISS I ON  PROPOSALS 
1.  Tho  Cgmmlaslon  takes que  ooto of  the proqr••• of  the wprk  and  of 
tho  recommendations  made  bY  tho Wo(klnq  Groyp 
Those  roc01110ndat Ions  are  In  line  part lcular ly  with  the  guidelines 
defined  within  the  framework  of  tho  policy on  transport  Infrastructure 
networks  drawn  up  by  tho  Colnlseton  In  the  docUMDt  COM(82) ••.• 
Transport  Infrastructure. 
These  rocomaeodatlone  are  In  accordance  with  tho  proposals already eont 
to  the  council  on  trans-European  notworks1  and  Introduced  In  tho 
Treaty on  political  union. 
Exocut ton  of  tho  plan  of  the  Trane-Europoan  Road  Network  as  It will 
look  In  2002  and  tho  var lous  typoa  of  act lon  proposed  to  ensure  I te 
lntoroperablltty  will  contribute  towarde  guaranteeing  tho 
compottttvonoa• of  the European  economy. 
The  conatructton of  the mtaalng  llnkt,  or even  of  the alaslog networka, 
will  significantly  strengthen  the  economic  and  social  coheelon  of  tho 
Coalll.&nlty,  at  the  ,.., tiM  as  tho  action  taken  directly  within  tho 
framework  of  the  COmmunity's  regional  policy.  Ultl ..  tely,  according  to 
the  needs  In  tho  area  of  tpatlal  dovolopaoot  evaluated  by  tho 
Commlsslon2,  tho  territorial  balance  of  tho  CO..UOity  will  be 
atroogthonod  by  it. 
The  network  plan  Ia  alto  an  Important  stop  forward  In  etr  ..  elog  the 
need  to develop  a  traffic policy at  CO..Uolty  level.  SUch  a  policY  lea 
priority  In  vtow  of  tho  congestion  on  tho  roads,  IIOb!llty  trends  and 
envlroo.ontal  prerogatives.  It  should,  In  particular.  addr ..  s  tho 
challenge  of  the  estimated  351  tncroa11  In  the  OUIIbor  of  vehicles 
within  the Community  by  2010. 
The  .,ttlog up  of  urban  and  Interurban  tyst  ... uttng  new  tochnotoglel 
for  managing  traff lc,  drawing  on  tho  reeultt of  the  Dr lve  and  Eureka 
retoarch  progra..os  (Prometheus  In  particular),  will  be  tlgnlflcant  In-
thIs  rnpoct.  It  should,  110roover.  be  pointed  out  that  the 
standardization of  this  new  tQUI~nt for  traffic aanag ..  ent  will  have 
a  consldlrablo  lnduetrlal  lapact.  tlnce  European  lncluetry  will  _.t 
with  ..  rloue  COIIPOtltlon  In  this  urket  fr011  ~rlcan and  JapaneH 
lnduatrlos. 
Similarly,  tM  tnt~Uon  of  a  aultiiiOCial  traneport  network, 
particularly  for  the trantportatlon of  goode,  thoUid  be .edt  e&~ler by 
the  dove lopaent  ~of : lnterCOMtct lone  betWHD  the  ,Tr.,.. -Europsan  Road 
Network  and  the  largo  IIlLI It  l110dal  centret.  The  reaUocatlon  of  long-
dlatance  traffic  to  tho  combined  trantport  network  and  to  the  Inland 
waterway  network  would  be  lncroated  by  developing  eyat ... for  charging 
tor  the  uao  of  Infrastructures,  further  Integrating  tho  external  coata 
of  tranaportatlon  In  terms  of  time  !oat,  congoatlon and  pollution. 
1  COM(80)  585  •Towards  trans-European  notworke  - For  a  CO.Unlty 
action programme•. 
2  C()t.f(91 > 452  •europe  2000  - out look  tor  the  dt-veiQP~~ent  of  the 
Community's  territory•. - <45  -
In  accordance  wl th  the  Green  Paper  on  the  IIIPict  of  tranai)Ort  on  the 
envlr011118At  which  It  haa  recently  adopted1,  the  C:O.Inlon  atreaeea 
that  It  Ia particularly neceaaary  that  road  traffic contrlbut•• towarda 
limiting  air  pollution,  particularly  In  a  .altiiiOdal  fr ..  work,  while 
not  DUttlng  at  rlak  the economic  efficiency of  the tranaport  ayat ..  and 
the  fre~  of choice of  the ueera. 
The  part  played  by  the  Trans-European  Road  Network  ahould  be  evaluated 
with  thla  In  mind. 
2.  Tho  CgpellfiQO  prODQIIa  that  tho Cpyncll  adgpt  tho  propotal  for  a 
QeciiiOQ  annexed  htrtto. 
3.  Coot l®lng tbt work 
In  order  to  pr0110te  the  develoc-ent  and  a.ooth  running  of  the  Trant-
European  Road  Network,  It  11  neceaaary  to continue  the work  atarted  In 
the  following  way2: 
Monitor  the  devel~t  of  traffic  flows,  particularly 
lnttrnatlonal  flowa,  on  the ..  Jor  European  corrldora.  Evaluate 
any  action  taken,  In  terma  of  the  creation  of  new  road 
lnfraatructurea,  traffic ..  naQeMent  and  tranafera  to other  for .. 
of  tranaport. 
Define  a  community  atrategy for  developing  atandarda  for  the uaer 
aervlcea  In  terms  of  lnformat ton,  aafety  and  optl•lzat lon  of 
travel  tiM. 
Ex•lne  the  conaequencea  of  coat  lnternallzat lon  poltclea  for 
road uaera and  for  the  transport  ayat ... 
Coot lnue  work  on  a  European  plan  for  developing  equt.-.nt  for 
traffic •naQeMnt,  drawing  on  the  European  reMarch  progr ..... 
on  tel ...  tlca, particularly Drive. 
Evaluate  the  Impact  of  the  trana-European  network  on  the 
envIronment,  eo  that  It  doea  not  adverMIY  affect  the  econolllc 
eff lclency  of  the  tranaport  ayat• and  tM  fre.doll  of  chOice  of 
the uaera. 
Evaluate  the  Impact  of  the  trana-European  network  on  the spatial 
deveiQJM~ent ancf  econ0111c  aftd  aoclal  cohMJen of-.:the Ql 1 •nlty. 
atUdY  I  nit latfvea  to enoollrqe  tfte  pr lvate  ftnartclng  Of"  the  road 
lnfraatructur  ... 
1  Green  Papor  on  the  Impact  of  tranaport  on  tho  environment:  A 
co.munlty  strategy for  auatatnabfe MObility. 
2  These  pointe  largely  Mltged  fr011  the  report  of  the  Uotorway 
Working  Group:  SEC(82)  ...  Trans-European  networka:  Towarda  a 
maater  plan  for  the  road  network  and  road  traffic. - -46  -
evaluate  the  Implication•  for  the  multlmodal  urban  transport 
system of  pollclee to combat  road  congestion  In  and  around  towns. 
examine  the  Interrelation•  between  the  Trana-European  Road 
Network  and  logistic• system•  for  the  transportation of goode. Propoaal  for  a 
QQUNCIL  QECIIIQN 
on  the creation of a  Trans-Euroo-an  Road  Network 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES. 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  eetabllehlng  the  European  Econo.lc 
ca.-unity, and  In  particular Article 75  thereof, 
Having  regard to the propoeal  fro. the OO..I ..  Ion<1>, 
Having  regard  to the opinion of  the European  Parll.-ent<2>, 
Having  regard to the opinion of  the  Econo~tlc and  Social cc-ltt  ..  C3), 
Whe.reae  It  11  eeunt Ia I  for  the  proper  funct lonlng  of  the  Internal 
aarket  to  llll)rove  the  eff  lclency  of  the  traneport  lnfraetruoture 
networke  between  tbe r ..  fOM of  the eo-unity, 
Whereae  road  lnfraetructure  ptaye  a  fund.-ntal  econc.lc  and·  eoclal 
role  In  the  tranaport  of goode  and  penon•  throughout  the cantUtlty ae 
well  ae  to and  fro.  third countrlee, 
Whereae  the  Interconnection  of  national  road  network•  nHdl  to  be 
COIIPJeted  by  con~truct  lng  the  IInke  that  are  •tnlng  and  •tlno tM 
necenary  IIIPI'ov ..  nte  to ex let lng  1 Inti  1  n  order  to  IIIPt'cwe.  r ..  lonal 
acceeelblllty and  to  reinforce e~lc  and  eoclal  coheelon  throueheUt 
the Whole  co.-unity area, 
WherMI  road  lnfraetructure  are  needed  to  provide  lnter-.ctal 
connect I one, 
Whereas  envlrorwental  IIIDICt  aeHeeaente  for  road  proJect•  .uet  be 
taken  Into account, 
Whereae  there  Ia  a  need  to  guarantM  the  lnter~rablllty of  tM 
net~k to a  aatlefactory  level,  In  particular  through  road  etandardl 
and  IQUI~nt and  through  traffic ..  na~t  pollclll, 
Whereae  the  develoo-ent  of  a  Trane-European  Road  Network  requlree  the 
for.ulatlon  of  a  plan  dellaltlng  the  priority  operatlona  to  be 
undertaken, 
Whereae  the out line  plane of  transport  lnfraetructure  netwcwk1  are of 
an  Indicative  and  evolutionary  nature  and  tend  progreeelvely  toward•  a 




HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DECISION: 
Art lc-.te  1 
The  plan  for  a  Trarw-Europun Road  Network  by  the year  2001,  •• Hewn 
on  tbe  attached •epa  In  the  Annel,  ahall  be  COIIPDIId  Of  MtOFR)'I  and 
high-quality roade. 
The  COIIIPietlon  and funct toning of  the network  ehall  be .,..,eel b)': 
conatrucuon  of  ttae  •••••na  IInke  ancl  uatrHtng  of  e1lettno 
IInke-,  Wllere  ntce  ...  ry,  aM 
IIIPieMfttat I  on, of  advanced  road  COIIPUt« ,_. 1--nforMt I  on  eyet .. 
and  development  of traffic ~t  .,.eurea. 
Art I cit 2 
PrioritY ....uree ehall  be  taken  within  the  appropriate  fra•awark  for 
the  following proJecta: 
(a)  Wlnlng.  I lnkl, 
(b)  Third country-co-unity  IInke 
•  Scandinavian  link 
thoH  eltuatecl  on  croee bOi"der 
of  lnterHt  to  per IPher leal  anct 
•  Linke with central  and  Eaetern European  countrlee; 
(c)  lnteriiOdal  connectlone,  In  particular  wttb  a  vi .. to  CCIIblnecl 
traneport  axeea 
(d)  Bypaeeee  around  thl ..  in  urban  centrH  on  the  trane-lu.-....n 
network; 
(e)  Traffic ..  naoe-ent  proJecte,  Including da.cnetratton proJect•. 
Art lcle 3 
The  COlli) let lon  and  funct lonlng of the Trana-Eur_..n Road  Nltwortl  lhall 
Involve: 
a  CCI-OR  MthodOiogy  for  IIHellng  the  envlrOMental  IIIP&Ct  Of 
road proJecte; 
a  unlf led Eurooean eyet• for  road claeelf I  cat lon and  el8ft1; 
a  har110nt-z-ld  1et of etanardl to eneure full  CGIIP&tlb-lllty with a 
view  to  traffic MnqMent  eyet ..  and  CG~~~M~-terlzed  lnfo,..tlon  .,..t ..  l; 
a  traffic policy  for  tht trane-European a1 ... - -49  -
Article  -4 
The  plan  for  a  Trana-Europoan  Road  Network  by  the  year  2002  aha!!  be 
Indicative  In  nature,  being  Intended  to  promote  action  by  the  Member 
States and,  where  approrlate,  by  the eo.muntty  with  a  view  to carrying 
out  proJects  relating  to  the  networka.  Thla  Declalon  aha!!  not  entail 
any  f Inane Ia I  conn! tment  on  the  part  of  the  MMber  Statea  or  the 
co...&nlty. 
Art !cle 5 
Thla  Declalon  Ia  addresaed  to the Member  Statea. 
Done  at Bruaae!a,  For  the COUncl I 
The  Prea!dent ii 
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COMW ISS I  ON  CCMIJNI CAT I  ON 
on  the creation of  a  European  Inland waterway  network 
1.  INJRODUCTION 
1.1  The  Importance  of  Inland waterway 
A sound  Infrastructure  Is one  of  the  factors on  whtch  the  devel~nt of  a 
single  Internal  market  and  econoalc  growth  thrOUGhout  Europe  depend. 
Together  with  road  and  rail  Inland  waterways  form  one  of  the  three  so-
called modes  of  surface  transport. 
As  such  It  forms  part  wl thIn  Europe  of  a  very  divers If led  network  of 
differing  capacity.  Its  role  Is,  hoWever,  not  sl~ty confined  to  that  of 
transport,  It has other  contributions to •ake to the economy. 
As  the  2000  Plus  Report  and  predictions  by  various  econo.lc  study 
Institutes  have  underlined,  road  and  even  rail  Infrastructure  have  now 
reached saturation  In  many  places. 
It  Is  unlikely  that  the  problell  can  be  solved  by  siiiPIY  developing  or 
Improving  road  transport  or  bulldlftl  new  rail  links.  Clearly  there  will 
have  to  be  an  attempt  to develop  Inland  waterway  transport  which  Is  cheap, 
non-POlluting,  conaUIIIS  little  energy  and  has  spare  Infrastructure  and 
vesae!  capacity.  Inland  waterways  have  a  very  special  role  to  play  In 
COIIIIIUnl ty  transport  Infrastructure  policy  as  they  can  link  up  nat lonal 
networks  and  operate  In  conJunction with other .adea of  transport. 
1.2  Wprk  already undlrtaktn 
At  Its  lnfor ..  l ..  etlng  In  Rotterd ..  on  5  and  8  July  last year  at which  It 
dlscuued transport  policy,  the COUncil  underlined the  IJIC)Ortance  of a  well 
developed  Infrastructure  for  an  effective  tran~t and  traffic  policy  In 
Europe •. 
The  Comml811on  was  asked  to collaborate with  national  experts  In  drawing  up 
a  proJect  to  define  Inland  waterway  networks.  This  was  ..  en  as  a 
continuation  of  the  work  already  undertaken  on  the  high-speed  train, 
combined  transport  and  road  Infrastructure networks. 
In  the  courH  of  these  discussions  attent lon  was  drawn  to  the  need  to 
eliminate  bottlenecks  and  weaknesses  In  the  !Inks  to  and  f~oa Central  and 
Eastern Europe. - 85 -
The  COmmission  accordingly convened  for  30  September  last  year  a ..  etlng of 
a  Group  composed  of  goveriW8nt  representat lves  from  Member  States  and 
organizations  representing  Inland  waterway  operators  and  users. 
Aeprnentatlvea  of  the  UN  Econc.lc  Collllsslon  for  Europe,  the  European 
Conference  of  Ministers  of  Transport  and  the  Central  COmMission  for 
Navigation of  the Rhine  were  also  Invited to attend aa  observers. 
The  Group  has  been  asked  by  the  CO.Isalon  to  consider  the  following 
aspects: 
(a)  a  plan of waterway  Infrastructure  In  the w..ber States: 
(b)  Identification of priority proJects: 
(c)  establlahllent  of  a  uater  plan  for  Inland  waterways  of  Connunlty 
Interest. 
At  Ita ..  etlng on  3 February  thla year  the Group  adOpted  a  report after  the 
Inclusion  of  a  number  of  ~nta: this  was  forwarded  to  the  Transport 
Infrastructure CO..Ittee1  for  dlacuaalon  on  11  and  12  March.  Thla  report, 
which  for••  the  baala  for  future  action,  contains  a  nullber  of  conclusions 
baaed  on  available  lnfor ..  t ton  and  a  propoaed  uater  plan  for  Inland 
waterways  of CO..Untty  Interest. 
1.3  Main  cqnclgaton• 
1.3.1  Inland waterways  offer a  real  alternative to road and  rail  transport 
which,  on  80118  ..  Jor  routH  In  EurODe,  are  beCOIIIng  congested  and 
whose  growing  use  can  only  have  a  del.terloua  llll)act  both  on  the 
envlrorlleftt  and  traneport costa. 
1.3.2  If  Inland  waterway  transport  Ia  to be ..  dl ~e  attractive and  more 
econo~~lc,  a  110re  Integrated European  network  -.&at  be  created.  This 
can  be  done  by  co.pletlng  the  IInke  Which  are  •lsalng  and 
etl•lnatlng the ..  In  bottlenecks Which  erlat at preaent. 
1.3.3  In  order  to  prOMOte  Ita  Integration with  other  .odes of  transport, 
the  opportunltiH  offered  by  COIIblned  tranaport2,  eapectat ly  for 
the  Initial  and  final  stages of  freight operations,  need  to be  taken 
Into account and  certain  Inland porta need  to be  carefully developed 
aa  lntermodal  loglat•c• centres for  thla type of  transport. 
1.3.4  These  obJectives  need  to  be  given  practical  expression  In  a  •aster 
plan of  Inland  waterways  of CO..Unlty  Interest.  SUch  a  plan  should 
be  band  on  the  preeent  and  anticipated  pattern  of  Interregional 
traff lc  f Iowa  and  take  account  of  opportunl tlea  for  transfer  frOIII 
other  MOdes  of  transport.  The  technical  specifications  of  the 
proJects  to  be  undertaken  under  the  plan  are  sufficiently 
broad-baaed. 
1  Council  Decision  78/174/EEC  of  20  February  1878. 
2  see  the  Collllealon  eo..unlcatlon  concerning  the  creation  of  a 
European  combined  transport  network  (00M(82)  230/4). -68-
1.3.5  This  policy  must  also  be  developed  In  coherence  with  the  principle 
of subsidiarity. 
When  applied  to  the  trane-European  transport  networke,  there  are  a 
nu.ber  of aepecte of  thle  prlncl~le to be coneldered  In  ter ..  of  the 
extent of CO..Unlty  action. 
The  principle  objectlvee  of  the  networks  are  te  enaure  the 
efficiency  of  the  Internal  •rket,  by  II!Provlng  the  IIOblllty  of 
people  and  goode,  and  to reinforce e~lc  and  social  coheelon. 
To  achieve  theee objectlvee, oa..un1ty action  le needed  on: 
the  vlelblllty  of  the  overall  deveiOPMnt  needs  of  the 
traneport  networke  In  the eo..unlty ae  a  whole  and  beyond, 
In  a  multiiiOdal  perspective  which  ...uree  that  the 
capac It lee  and  Inherent  prob 1.. of  each  IIOde  are  taken 
Into account  (drawing  UP ..  eter plane); 
the  conditions  of  Interconnection  (OOIIPietlng  the  •leslng 
IInke)  and  lnteroperablltty  of  e11etlng  national  IInke 
(e.g.  ensuring  technical  har.onlzatlon)  In  order  to ensure 
their  total  efficiency at cc ..  unlty  level; 
the  developaent,  coneletent  with  elletlng networke,  of  new 
network•  where  their  absence  cauees  Isolation  (Integrating 
landlocked,  Island  or  taolated  r ..  lone)  or  hupen  the 
develop~~~ent  of  part  of ·  the  CCMW\Ity'e  terr ltory 
(participation  In  the  Internal ..  rket); 
The  taek of  definition ehould  be  carried out  at ca-mlty  level  but 
It  le  for  the  u.ber  States  to  deter•lne  the  preclee  details,  the 
tl•lng and  the  pace  of  COIIPietlon  of  the  lnfrutructure required  to 
achieve  the  network  defined.  The  Indicative  nature  of  the  plane 
defined  at  Collnlnlty  level  allow• ....,_, States  the  freectc.  to  act 
or  not  to  act,  but  their  act lone  IIU8t  follow  the  guldetlnee  which 
they  have  accepted at co.nunlty  level. 
The  Incentive•  at  the  oo-.anlty•e  dlepoeal  .uet  allow  It  to  help 
redUce  certain  conetralnte  at  national  level  and  convince  a  w..ber 
State,  If  neceeeary,  to  carry  out  a  project  whlcb  ts  within  Its 
f leld  of  COIIP8tence  and  Is  In  the  general  lnterMt.  It  le  In  thIs 
eplrlt  that  eom.unlty  financing  will  favour ..  aeuree  on  support  or 
Incentives. - 67  -
1.~  The  Qommleslon's  Proposals 
The  COmNieelon  suggeats  that  the  Council,  In  accordance  with  the 
appended  propoaal : 
(a)  approve  the master  plan drawn  up  on  the baele of available data; 
(b)  approve  tbe  following  I let  of  •leelng  IInke  and  bott lenecke  to 
be  given priority within an  appropriate fr ...  work: 
(I)  upgrading  of  the Mlttellandkanal  and  conetructlon of 
the aqueduct  over  the Elbe at ~rg; 
(II)  upgrading of  the  IInke between  the  E~be and  the Oder; 
(Ill)  linking  the Twentekanaal  and  the Mlttellandkanal; 
(lv)  linking  the Seine and  SC~Idt  In  France  and  Belgium; 
<v>  upgra~lng the Scheldt-Rhlne  ltnk  In  Belglu. (southern 
..  ctlon and  Charlerot-Bruaaete Canal); 
(vi)  upgrading the eaetern eectlon oft~  north-eouth  link 
via  the  Meuu  and  the  Lanaye  and  Juliana  Canals  to 
the Rhine; 
(VII)  linking  the Rhine  and  Rh6ne; 
(VIII)  upgrading  the  Elbe  between  Magdeburg  and  the 
Czechoslovak  border; 
(II)  linking  the  Main  and  Danube  an~  upgra~lng  the  Main 
and  Danube  between Straubtng ancl  Vllehofen; 
(I)  upgrading  tu  Danube  between  VIenna  and  Buclapeet 
(non-community  project); 
(c)  take  note  of  Its  Intent lon  to  el ..  lne  further  appropr,late 
meuuree  with  the  Mealber  State•  to  bUild  the  IInke  wh lch  are 
mleelng  and  eliminate  the  bottlenecks  Identified  In  the •••ter 
plan. 
It  ebould  be  pointed  out  that  the  eo-Inion  hae  Included  the  first 
four  projects  lleted above  In  lte proposal  for  a  Council  Regulation on 
the  Implementation of a  second  transport  lnfra1tructure programme. -68-
2.  INLANQ  WATERWAYS  IN  EUROPE 
2.1  Classification of  Inland watorwave 
Tho  European  Inland  waterway  network  11  very  diver••  In  tor., of  Its 
technical  characteristics. 
In  1881  tho  European  COnference  of  Mlnl•ter•  of  Tran8tt0rt  adopted 
Resolution· No  8  on  t•o ct ..  llflcatton of  Inland Wlt.rway•  and •taodard 
ve•sel  and  lnfra•tructure  di.-RIIone.  Thll  18  lllultr•ted  In  the 
followlno  table  which  aleo  Include•  the  ECE'•  cla  ..  lflcatlon Which  11 

















Bolli  Draught 
<•>  <•> 
5.00  2.20 
8.80  2.50 
8.20  2.50 
8.50  2.50 
11.50  2.70 
HeadrOOII  DeadWeight 
capacity 
<•>  (tOOON) 
c260 
3.55  25Q-400 
3.85  40Q-850 
4.20  8&o-1ooo 
4.40  100Q-1500 
8.70  150o-3000 
<3000 
With  the  devel~nt of pu1her  craft and,  to a  le  ...  r  degree,  container 
tran1port  the  1881  cla••lflcatlon  no  longer  fully  corre•PODdl  to 
reality,  e•peclally  on  certain  International  rou-tn  where  thell  two 
techniQUII  have  taken off. 
For  all  these  re11001  the  ECMT  and  ECE  .-barked  lalt year  upon a  etudy 
of a  new  elngle cla11lflcatlon. 
Thle  will  probably  be  adopted  by  the  ECMT  at  the ...  tlng of  Mlnl1ter• 
of  Tran1port  In  June  and  by  the  ECE  at  the  annual ..  etlng of  ltl main 
Working  Party on  Inland Waterway  Traneport  In  OCtober. - 69 -
2.2  Inland  waterwaY  !Inks 
There  are four  maJor  IInke- In  the broadeet  eenee of  the  term: 
2.2.1  The  Rhine  link  connecting  the ..  In  Dutch  and  Belgian  euporte 
CRotterdaa,  Antwerp,  Ameterd ..  ,  Ghent)  with  Ger ..  ny  (the  Ruhr, 
lnduetr Ia I  zone•  of  Frankfurt,  Mannhet•  and  stuttgart)  with 
Straabourg  and  the  Metz-Nancy  tndUetrlal  region  In  France  and 
with  the  north  of  SWitzerland  CBaele).  The  ••In waterway•  are 
the  Rhine  and  lte  tr lbutar tea  (MoNtie,  Main  and  Neckar>.  to 
which  shoUld  be  added  the  WeHr-Dattelnkanal  and  the  Rheln-
Hernetanal  Which  connect  the Rttlne  and  the waterwaye  of northern 
Geruny. 
2.2.2  The  eaet-weet  link  connecting certain northern and  eaetern areaa 
of Germany,  In  particular  the  new  Linder  of  the  for ..  r  GDR,  with 
the  wee tern  part  of  Geruny,  the  Nether Iande  and  BelgiUII.  The 
moet  Important  waterwaya  are  the  E  I  be  CHuaburg),  the  Weur 
CBr ...  n>  and  the  EM,  plus  the  Dortmund-EM  Canal,  the 
Elbe-Seltenkanal  and  the Elbe-LQbeck  canal.  The  Mlttellandkanal 
and,  to  a  l ..  eer  extent,  the  KUetenkanal  provide  the  atructure 
of  the  eaet-weat  route  on  to  which  are  grafted  the  waterwaya 
11100t loned  above. 
2.2.3  The  north-aouth  link  connect lng  the  Nether Ianda,  BelgiUII  and 
France  via  waterwaya  other  than  the  Rhine.  Two  riven,  the 
Meuae  and  the  Scheidt,  link  the  Dutch  and  Belgian  eeaporta,  •• 
well  •• Dunkirk,  with  the  Interior of  the Benelux  ~trlea and 
the  lnduatrlal  reglona  around  Lillo  In  the north of France.  The 
..  In  waterwaya  are  the  Scheidt,  the Ueuae,  the Lya,  the Sa.bre, 
the  Albert  canal,  the  Charleroi-Bru  ...  la  Canal,  the  canal 
linking Bruaaela with  the Scheidt,  the Ghent-Ternauzen  Canal  and 
the aerlea of canal•  linking Dunkirk  with Litle. 
The  Seine  baeln  and  the  Dunklrk-LIIIe  link  are  ec.eu ..  a 
conaldered  aa  for•lng  part  of  thle  link.  It .at be  pointed 
out,  however,  that  the Canal  du  Nord,  the ..  In  waterway  linking 
the  Seine  and  the  Scheidt,  can  only  take  veaaele with  a  aaxlmum 
capacity of 700  to 800  tonne•  provided their be .. Ia  Ieee  than 8 
m.  consequent IY  there  le  a  lack  of  cont I  nul ty  In  th  11  link 
between  the  northern  France,  the  setne  Which  connect•  the 
aeaport  of  Le  Havre  with  Parle  and  the  Olee,  an  Important 
tributary flowing  from  the north. 
2.2.~  The  eouth-eaet  link,  Including  navigation  In  the  countrlee 
through  which  the  Danube  flows.  AI  a  reault  of  the 
liberalization  pollclee  .-barked  upon  by  the  countries  of 
central  and  eaatern  Europe  thla  river  haa  taken  on  a  new 
Importance  for  the  eoa.Antty.  The  Danube  f lowe  frOII  southern 
Germany  to  the  Black  Sea,  through  Austria,  Czechoelovakta, 
Hungary,  Yugoslavia,  Bulgaria,  ROMania  and  the  former  USSR. - 70  -
In  addItIon  to  these  four  main  IInke  there  Ia  the  Rh6ne-Sa6ne  link 
which  connects  the  seaport  of  Yaraellle  with  the  Lyona  and  DIJon 
regions.  There  are  aleo  a  nuMber  of  ...  11  waterways  Which  connect 
var lous  pointe  along  several  of  theae  IInke.  In  Franca,  for  exa~~Pie, 
the  Canal  de  I'Eat  connects  the  Yoael le  with  the  Belgian  network  and 
the  Ahlne-Rh&ne  canal  llnka  the  Sa6ne  near  DIJon  with  the  Rhine  near 
Basle;  both  waterways  are  restricted  to  vesaela of  350  dwt.  FinallY. 
between  the  waterways  of  northern  Ger ..  ny  and  those  of  Poland  a  whole 
network of canals  IInke  the Ylttellandkanal  and  the  Elbe with  the  Oder 
and  Vlatula  In Poland,  thus extending  the eaat-w.at  link. 
2.3  Traffic flQWI 
According  to  forecasts  by  various  Institutes  for  econo.lc atudlea,  the 
anticipated  changes  In  transport  d ...  nd  and  loglatlca  needa  will  lead 
to  an  Increase  In  the  volume  of  traffic  on  the  Rhine  frOM 
287.5 Million tonnes  In 1888  to 308.8 Million tonnea  In the year  2000. 
on  the  eaat-west  link  around  six  million  tonnea  were  carried  In  1888 
between  the  FRG  and  the  for  ..  r  GDR,  to  and  fro. Berlin or  to and  fr~ 
other  regions of  the  GOA.  Inland waterway  transport  ~nd  ~t  ...  n  the 
Federal  RepUblic  and  the countries of eastern Europe  (Including the new 
German  Linder)  Is expected  to rise  to around  18.4 •llllon tonnea. 
AI thouGh  traff  lc on  the  north-south  link  aa  a  wttole  lncreaaed  by  80118 
a  between  1882 and  1887.  It  Ia  1-.portant  to note that all  the  f Iowa  to 
and  frCII  Franca  and  lelgiWI  and  the  Nether Ianda  registered  a  decline 
during  thla period.  According  to eatl ..  tea,  traffic could  be  expected 
to  grow  by  1.  78  •I  Ilion  tonnea  In  the  year  2000,  providing  fretght 
regulations on  the north-aouth ..  rket  are  liberalized. 
In  1888  only  2.15  •I  1 lion  tonnea  of  eouth-eut  traff  lc  were  reeorded 
between  the  FRG  and  the  countr les  through  which  the  Danube  flows. 
Experts  predict  the  voiWN  of  traff  lc  will  r IH  In  the  future  to 
between  5  and  7 •I  Ilion tonnea.  If  trade  between  Qeruny  and  other 
Danube  statu  la  taken  Into  account.  total  trU8port  de-.nd  on  the 
aouth-eaet  link could  reach  between  8  and  10 •I Ilion tonnea. - 71  -
Table:  Traffic  flowa  on  the  •aln  European  waterway  IInke  (llllllon 
tonnes) 
1888  traff lc 
Forecaat  2000 
var latlon  <X> 
1 1888  figure. 
2 1887  figure. 
Rhine  link 
287.5 
308.8 
+  4.2 






North-eouth  SOUth-eaat 
link  link 
47.32  2-7 
41.1  8-10 
+3.8  +IG0-300 
source  NEA/PLANCO 
A certain  amount  of  lnfor•atlon  can  be  gleaned  from  the  preaent  atate 
of  the network. 
2.4.1.  The  altuatlon on  the waterway  IInke  between  weatern Qer ..  ny  (the 
Ruhr,  H.-burg,  ar ...  n,  Frankfurt,  stuttgart, Mannhel•>.  eaatern 
France  (StraebOW'g)  the  Nether Ianda,  Belgh.lll,  LUxtNiboUrg  and 
northern  SWitzerland  (Iaaie)  Ia  In  general  eatlafactory. 
Nonethelen,  there are certain weak  POinte  In  the network. 
2.4.2.  In  due  courM  an  lncreaae  In  the  flow  of  QOOda  between  waetern 
and  eaetern Eurooe  can  be expected,  beQIMing with  thoae  reglona 
whoee  econo~~lee  are  110re  developed,  that  le  to  eay:  the  five 
new  GeriiM  Linder,  CZ.Choalovakla,  Hungary  and  Poland.  Exletlng 
waterway  IInke  are not  capable of coping with  thJe  lncreaae. 
2.4.3.  Inland waterway•  play an  lnalgnlflcant role  In  tranSPOrt  batwaen 
the  countr ln of  north-weetern  Europe  and  thou  to  the  south. 
Thla  Ia  In  part  clle  to the atate of  the  French  waterway  network 
but  alao  to  the  fact  that  neither  Italy,  Spain  nor  Portugal  can 
be  llnkttd  Into  thla  for•  of  tranSPOrt.  Navertheleae,  aa  an 
el ...  nt of co.blned  tranaport  Inland waterwaya  could be  uead  for 
the  Initial  and  final  road  eectlona  of  ~lned  freight 
operatlona  to  thoae  countries,  for  exa.ple  via  the  Rh6ne. 
eo.blned aea/lnland waterway  traneport  Ia  another  poaalblllty  In 
thle respect. 
2.4.4.  The  above  co..enta apply  alao to traRSPOrt  between  north-weatern 
Europe  and  Scandinavia and  the Brltlah  lalee. 
2.4.5.  With  the  opening  of  the  Main-Danube  Canal  thta  year  there  will 
be  a  new  direct  3 000  u  link via  the Rhine  baaln  fr011  the North 
sea  to  the  Black  Sea  through  southern  Ger.any,  AKatrla, 
Czechoalovakla,  Hungary,  Yugoalavla.  Bulgaria,  Ro.anla  and  the 
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TOWARQI  A  EUROpEAN  INLMQ  IATEWX  NEIIQBI  . 
crttwla Y'WJ  to dry UP  tbt Mltlr plan 
The  prnent  and  future  IIIDOI'tance ·of  u. •tenrar  In  ..-at  I  on 
for  Internat-Ional  Intra-co-unity tru•.ar-t. tranalt traffic and 
tralla Wttla  •  f :;;  &nlty  COIII'ltr 1  ..  :  In ..  t  cun ta...,.,.., 
wHI  be  att..;atet~  _  one  of  the uln traffic arterleeiMI.CtiRG 
aeaporta wltp\ ~  lndUatrlal  centrea or conurntlone; 
i 
ODPOrtuDitl•  for!  traneferr lng _ trafflc  tr• otMr  ...._ of 
aurface  tranapor_  _  .'4::. tM  water-.ra  te  rfitave  road  and  rail 
congutlon; :  tnt  1  loglatlca  cent,..  uatng  _.,ned 
traniPOI"t  tachnl••  would  have  to  be  avaf labia  aJonplcle  tha 
waterway  or net~rtng  watarwaya; 
the  troJect'a  con•rlbutlon  to  the  lnt..,.atlon  of  the  overall 
Mtwork:  ftiiiWI)'  ~tructed or  uperaciM _w.terwaya ...  t  be ••• 
to  carry  4Qntat,.r  traffic  on  MCU.,.  ....,__.  It  CM  be 
developed;  · 
i 
altba&ltk t•• 1~  t •• to dtecuu  tbta ...-ct  In  lft1 detail 
ewre.  _...,'- ,  ld  be  put  on  the  ecana•lc  benlf It of  any 
eonatructton  or  ::adlng proJect  for  a  11art1cular  ~: 
tu .._,.ta dart  ng fr• tta-UM -t  M-.-tar \Hft u..-
of  the  coata  Ita  · UDkleP.  •trtanance  and  operation 
(coat/benefit ratio greater than 1). 
3.  2  DArt::Mtl MdJ .,._,... ar tor It  tu far  tM Q  "ltv 
f 
On  thla  bula  the  fot l~lftl  llnka  of  ca  tJnlty  lrtterMt  have  ...,. 
Identified on Whlcb  the fpllowlng pro.t.ta c:an- H  undllr.._: 
i 
(a)  ...  t..._t  :l lnk: · J  ll!llrov.ent  of  the  OGMeCt loft&  VII  t ... 
MltteHandlllnat  w ,th  axtanalona  to  the Met  towara t•  JoUell 
front ler and  the wjMt  towarda tM TwMteiiMHI ;  t..,ov•••nta to 
tha lllle ba\wean  ~ntMarg/EI-...Itertkanal and tl•  CZ...._fonk 
.,.,,  I 
t 
(b)  north--eoUth  link:  !  l ...  rov•••nt  of  the  llt*a lletween  tM .._lux 
IMJMH'tl  anc1  Dunkirk  anct  central  anct  entern llttl•, the Parla 
-bntn.  the llloHll• anct,  awentuau,-.  tM ..._, 
(cl  eout~at  link:  ~letlon of  tM llltu ...  .,.._.  ~~~•  llnk aftCI 
allalnatlon: of tk bottlanecta crntad br  t..afflca-.tt clletll  of 
water  at  ctrtaln  pointe,  b)'  certain  IIH'IclgM  Oft  tM- ....  n  and 
M&ln-Dui.IM  cana  t  and  by  certaIn  -.t  tona  of  tile  rr  .M>t 
( .......  urg · to PaiHU). - 73  -
3.2.1  East-wost  !lot 
The  north  German  and  ea•t  European  waterway  networks  are  !Inked  by  the 
E  I  be  and  the  Ul ttel landkanal.  Navlgablll ty  on  the  latter  11  hupered 
by  the  water  level• of  the Elbe,  which  11  not  canalized  In  the  area of 
Magdeburg.  For  a  large  part of  the  year  the  Elbe  Ia  not  acceeelble  to 
large  ve1aele.  The  water  level•  fluctuate  but  the  average  annual 
draught,  eepeclally  up  river  frOII  Magdeburg,  (11)  11  below  the  2.5  m 
required  for  cia••••  II  and  111.  At  low  water  the eaet  Qer ..  n  Inland 
por t•  CBer II n  and  Magdeburg)  are  ace••••  b le  on I  y  to  •hallow-draught 
v•••••• and  the  lndultrlal  regtone of Halle and  Dreeden,  Czechollovakla 
and  Poland  cannot  be  reached.  Nor  does  the  Elbe  dOWnetr ...  of 
Magdeburg  In  the  direction  of  HUiburg  (10)1  offer  a  eultable  link  at 
tow  water,  but  the Ulttellandkanal  and  the  Elbe-Seltenkanal  eerve  a• a 
reasonable alternative. 
In  view  of  the  expected  lncreaae  In  traffic  In  theee  reglone,  the 
shallow  depth  of  the  Elbe  (1.3  •  at  low  water)  le  a  ujor obetacle. 
The  section of  the  Elbe  In  Czechollovakla  hal  already  been  canalized. 
1  n Ger ..  ny  110118  upgradIng  11  beIng  cone I  dered. 
If  further  regulation  work  11  undertaken,  It  would  be  econOIIIcaiiY 
feallble  to  Increase  the draught  fr011  0.2  to 0.3 •  on  .oet •ectlone of 
the Elbe.  Thla  would  enable 1011e  rail  traffic to be  traneferred to the 
waterway•. 
However,  no  eolut lon  has  yet  been  found  to  the  probiM  of  how  to 
Improve  the poor  navigability on  certain aectlon• of  the Elbe  cauaed  by 
to  the  hard  bedrock  and  1teep gradients,  particularly  In  the MagdebUrg 
region.  Sl•llarly,  It  Ia  not  e<:ono~~lcally  feaelble  to  canalize  the 
Elbe  to  ralee  the  draught  to 2.5 •  or .ore all  the  year  round  becauae 
of  the  very  high  co1t  of  the  conllderable  lnfraetructure  work  thll 
would  Involve  and  coneequently,  there  11  little proepect  of  thle being 
undertaken.  Thla  aleo  applies  to  any  Idea  of  building  lateral  canal• 
with  fewer  locke  with  lifts. 
The  conetruct lon  of  an  aqueduct  hae  al80  been  considered  Where  the 
Mlttellandkanal  croe•e•  the  Elbe  (7).  The  building  of  a  dM  on  the 
Elbe  to  enable  ve••el•  to  uae  the  river  throughoUt  the  year  11 
technically  feasible  and  11  being  con1ldered  a•  an  alternative 
solution. 
The  Ulttetlandkanal  Ia  at  preaent  acceeelb!e only  to cia••  Ill  veeael• 
with  a  draught  of  2 •·  The  Ger ..  n  GovernMent  ha•  drawn  up  a  plan  for 
two-barge  pu1hed  tralne  and  large  •elf-Propelled craft  (11.4  bea•  and 
2.8 •  draught)  to operate on  the Mlttellandkana!,  the  Elbe---Havel  canal, 
the  Havel  ae  far  ae  Ber !In  and  the  link  to  the  Magdeburg  porte. 
Upgrading  of  the we1tern  eectlon of  the Mlttetlandtanal  ha•  been  under 
way  since  1885  and  hal  been  COIIIP leted  on  1101t  eect I  on•  of  the  canal 
(8).  Since  It  hae  been  poaelble  to  ralae  headrOOII  under  bridge•  to 
only 5.25 m,  container• can  be  carried  In  two  etack• only. 
1  The  figures  In  brackets  corre1pond  with  thole  on  the  map 
attached  to  the  ma1ter  plan  of  Inland  waterway•  of  CoalunltY 
Interest. - 741  -
Economic  waya  .uat be  found  of extending  the eaat-weat  link  towards  the 
Polish border  to eatabllah •attractive• waterway  IInke  with  the port of 
Stettln, Waraaw  (Oder-Havel  Canal)  and  the  lnduatrlal  region of Slleala 
COder-Spree-canal)  (9).  At  preaent  the ..  xl.u. draught  Ia  only  1.85 • 
on  the  two  canala which  link  up  with  the Oder.  The  southern  route  Ia 
the  Oder-Spree  canal  which  can  be  used  only  by  vea ..  la  with  a  •axlmu. 
capacity of 800  tonnea. 
In  the  Netherlands  It  Ia  planned,  In  the  weat,  to  connect  the 
Ulttellandkanal  and  the  Twentekanaal  by  building  a  new  50  kll  long 
canal  (8)  linking  the  Rhine  eatuary  porte  and  the  Ulttellandkanal. 
Thla  will  provide a .uch ahorter  route than  the pre  ..  nt one  between  the 
Dutch  and  Belgian  aeaporta,  via  the Weaei-Dattei/Rheln-Hernekanal,  and 
eastern Europe.  A pre-feasibility atudy  carried out  by  the  Dutch  doel 
not  conalder  that  the  feaalblllty  of  auch  a  proJect  haa  yet  been 
demonstrated.  The  Germane  will  also  be  carrying  out  an  econo1111c 
feasibility study. 
3.2.2  Horth-eqyth  link 
A north-south  artery  could  be  eatabllahed  by  IIIProvlng  IInke  between 
the  coaatal  porte  from  ~terd  .. to  Dunkirk  and  the  Meuae  and  Scheidt 
Industrial  hinterland and  with  the Parle and  Lyona  reglona.  At  preaent 
only email  veaaela can  reach  theae  reglona  via thla route. 
In  France  the  Scheldt-Selne,  Selne-Mo ..  lle  and,  eventually,  the 
Moaelle-sa6ne  IInke would  have  to be  upgraded. 
The  Scheidt-saine  link  (141)  will  have  to be  l~roved If  Inland waterway 
transport  Ia  to  be  developed.  The  Canal  du  Nord,  which  Ia  at  preaent 
the ..  In  link  between  the  Belgian  network  and  the  seine  and  Olae,  Ia 
navigable  only  by  self-Propelled  craft  or  700  to  800  tonne  barge 
tralna.  The  propoaed  upgrading  of  thle  north-eouth  link  to  41  500 
tonnea  would  Involve  re-rout lng  via  the  Saint  QuentIn  canal.  Th Ia 
proJect  Ia  being atudled by  the relevant  French  authorltlea. 
In  a  aecond  phaae,  a  new  link between  the seine and  Uoaelle  (15),  which 
would  be  extended  In  the  longer  ter•  to  link  the  Moselle  and  Sa6ne 
(16),  will  provide  a  waterway  link  to  France'•  •aJor  lnduatrlal 
centres.  Given  the  considerable  volu.e of  traffic between  the Benelux 
and  Parle  and  Lyona,  such  a  waterway  would  be  of  direct  benefit  to  a 
number  of  European  countrlea  Including  southern  Europe  (via  the 
Moselle-Seine  link connect lng  wl th  the Rb6ne). 
In  addition  to  the  construction of  these •teeing  IInke,  creation of  a 
north-south waterway  route of eo..unlty  l~rtance Involve• ell•lnatlng 
a  certaIn  nwRber  of  bott lenecka.  Modern I  za t I  on  of  the  I I  nka  between 
France  and  Belgium  baa  already  led  to  the  upgrading  of  the  Scheidt. 
From  now  on  work  .uet  be  concentrated  on  llll)rovlng  the  IInke  with 
Dunkirk  by  upgrading  to claaa  IV  the  Lye,  by  Increasing headroo- at  the 
eourtral  bridge  (19),  completing  the  work  of  upgrading  to claaa  IV  the 
Canal  du  Centre  between  Mona  and  La  Louvlire  (20)  (constructing a  lift 
at  Str,py-Thleu.  a  canal  bridge  at  Houdeng  and  c:c.pletlon  of  the 
Stripy-Tbleu  section>.  upgrading  the  Nl•y-Biaton  section of  the  NI•Y-
Biaton-P,romes  Canal  to  claaa  IV  and  widening  the  lock  at  Evergem  sur 
le  Rlngwaart  near  Ghent  (21). - 75  -
Several  other  Improvements  could  usefully  contribute  over  time  to  the 
development  of  navigation on  the north-south  route.  In  the  Netherlands 
the  widening  of  the  Zuld  Beveland  Canal  to  take  four-barge  trains. 
doing  away  with  the  locka  at Wemeldlnge  In  1893  and  renovating  those at 
Hansweert.  would  allow  the  Rotterdam-VIIaalngen-Ghent/Antwerp  link  to 
be  upgraded. 
In  Belgium  most  of  the  network's  main  waterways  have  been  upgraded  to 
take  1 350  tonne  vessels.  Once  the  lock  at  WI  Jnege~~  Ia  CQIIPieted  bY 
the  end  of  thla  year/beginning  of  next  year.  the  Albert  canal  between 
Antwerp  and  Ll,ge  will  be  navigable  for  8  000  tonne  barge  trains 
between  WIJnegem  and  Ll'ge  (although  navigation  will  continue  to  be 
limited  on  the  Antwerp-WIJneg•  section  to  4  500  tonne  vessels). 
Further  south.  completIon  of  a  fourth  lock  at  Lanaye  on  the  Lanaye 
canal  which  connects  the  Albert  Canal  to  the  stretch  of  the  Meuse  In 
the  Netherlands  would  reduce  waiting  tiM  and  Improve  navigational 
safety  In  the  event  of  a  breakdown  of  the  present  lock  system. 
Upgrading  of  the  Meuse  In  southern  BelgiWI  and  replacement  of  old 
barrages  by  modern  Infrastructure  to  IIIProve  water  control  wl II  help 
develop  navigation on  the eastern section of  the north-south  link  (23). 
FinallY.  mention  shoUld  also  be  made  of  the  lock  at  Hlngene  which  Is 
virtually  completed.  This  will  link  the  Scheidt  to  the  Brussels 
Maritime  Canal.  A major  drainage  and  dredging  project  Is  under  way  to 
enable  the  Charleroi-Brussels  Canal  to  again  carry  2.5  m  draught 
vessels. 
3.2.3  Soyth-oast  link 
The  main  gap  In  the  Inland  waterway  network  between  north-weat  and 
central  Europe  should  be  plugged  thla  year  when  the  Main-Danube  Canal 
Is  completed  (24).  Thla  will  be  navigable for  two-barge  pushed  trains. 
The  Main  Itself  Is  navigable  for  articulated  tralna  only  on  special 
authorization.  It  will  not  be  accessible  to  two-barge  pushed  trains 
unt II  the  mid  1880a.  There  are.  however.  a  nwllber  of  other  proJects 
planned  for  this waterway:  the  deepening  of  the  river  downstre .. from 
Aschaffenburg  to  br lng  the  draught  up  to  3.1  m  and  between 
Aschaffenburg  and  B  ..  berg  upstre ..  from  Freudenberg  to  provide  a 
draught  of  2.9 m. 
Work  Is  being  carried  out  on  the  Geraan  section  of  the  Danube 
downstream  from  Regensburg  and  In  Austria  to  bring  It  up  to  the  sa  .. 
gauge  as  the Main-Danube  Canal.  In  the  long  term  It  Is  hoped  to make 
the  Danube  downstream  frOII  Regensburg  navigable  by  four-barge  pushed 
trains.  Finally,  the  probiM  of  headrOOII  under  the  brldgea  over  the 
Main  and  the  Main-Danube  Canal  must  be  taken  Into  consideration;  this 
constitutes a maJor  Impediment  to the expansion of container  traffic on 
this route  (25). - 76 -
2.4  Rhine-RhOna  !Ink 
Tho  proposed  Rh!no-Rh&no  !Ink  will  provide  access  from  northern  and 
eastern Europe  to tho Mediterranean  and  vice versa  through  a  wide-gauge 
Inland  waterway  network  Incorporating  the  Rhino.  tho  Rhino-Main-Danube 
!Ink  and  tho  Rh&no. 
Tho  Rhino-Main-Danube  link.  which  will  COIN  Into  service  this  year. 
will  link  up  the  Inland  waterways  of  north-west  Europe.  tho  uJor 
Benelux  porta and  eastern Europe. 
Tho  Rh lne-Rh&ne  link  will  IIIIProvo  ~nlcat  Ions  between  tho 
Mediterranean  countries  and  eastern  and  northern  Europe  and  provide  a 
!Ink  between  tho  Black  Sea  and  tho Mediterranean. 
Prob toms  will  be  encountered  on  tho  north-south  link  In  the  years 
ahead.  At  present  tho  only  route  Ia  through  the  Alps  or  the  Rhoden 
Corridor.  However.  with  tho  Introduction  of  restrictions  on  road 
traff lc  In  Auatr Ia.  whore  thoro  Ia  a  nlght-t I• ban  on  heavy  goods 
vehicle  between  2200  and  0800  hours.  and  In  SWitzerland.  which  Ia 
considering  tax ..  aauros.  traffic will  switch  to the Rh&ne  valley. 
Consequently  rational  use  will  have  to  be  Mde  of  existing 
Infrastructure and  national  networks  will  have  to be  linked up  In  order 
to  develop  complementary  Mana  of  transport.  The  COliC) let !on  of  the 
Rhlne-Ah6ne  link  creating  a  wide-gauge  Inland  waterway  network  will 
provide  Increased  freight  capacity  by:  Inland  waterway  and  sea. 
combined  transport.  container  transport  and ..  rltl .. cabotage  services 
from  Spain  to  s•te  or  Martellle  fr011  where  goods  can  be  shipped  by 
Inland  waterway  to northern Europe. 
3.  Other  ProJects  In  tho  CgmmunltY 
3.1  Tho  Rh !no  link 
Tho  Rhino  basin and  Scheidt-Meuse network  of waterways  are connected  to 
tho  Nether Ianda  downstreu  only  by  the  Waai-MeuH  Canal.  A navigable 
!Ink  from  tho  Rhino  near  Nauss.  Geruny.  via  Aachen  to  tho  Meuse  In 
Belgium.  In  the  area  of  Ll,ge.  was  designed  but  never  got  off  the 
drawing-board.  such  a  new  canal  would  offer  an  additional  route 
through  a  heavily  Industrialized  region  (1).  GerMny  does.  however. 
not  consider  such  a  project  to be  econoMicallY  feasible. 
As  far  as  tho  elimination of  tho  existing bottlenecks on  the  Rhine  and 
Ita  tributaries  Ia  concerned • .antlon should  be ..  de  of  the  proJect  to 
upgrade  tho  locka  near  Komba  on  tho  Rhine  lateral  canal  (2)  and  the 
deepening  of  the  Rhino  In  Ita central  course upstream  frOII  Koblenz  (3). 
On  the  Waal.  deepening  of  tho  channel  and  IIIIProv.-.nta  on  the bends  at 
Erlocom.  Hulhulzon  and  Haalderon  above  NIJ•gen  are  proposed  to  allow 
the  passage  of  six-barge  trains  (4).  On  the  ~terd..-Ahlne Canal  It 
Is  proposed  to  e11111nate  certain  difficult  points.  especially  near 
zooburg;  at  present  four-barge  pushed  trains cannot  be  loaded  to their 
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The  aim  of  ensuring  a  draught  at  low  water  of  2.1  •· equivalent  to  a 
draught  of  3m at mean  water,  on  the Rhine  has  virtually been  achieved. 
control  operatIons  to  IIIProve  navlgat I  on  on  the  Rhine  shoUld  also 
enable  erosion  of  the  river  bed  to  be ..  asured  and  appropriate  action 
to  be  taken  to  reduce  lt.  Flood  water  control  and  aana~nt of water 
resources  Ia  also proposed  for  the upper  reaches of  the Rhine. 
On  the  Moselle  (5)  the  rapid  growth  In  the  volu.e  of  traffic 
necessitates MOdernization  work  to  Increase  the  draught  from  2.7 •  to 
3m;  this will  •ake waterway  transport .are coat-effective.  InitiallY 
the capacity of a  number  of overloaded  locka,  beginning with  Fankel  and 
Zeltlngen,  which  are the busiest,  needs  to be  lncrea  ..  d.  Upatre .. from 
Thlonvllle  work  will  be  undertaken  to canalize,  upgrade  and  deepen  the 
Moselle. 
3.3.2  Eaat-weat  !Ink 
A certain a.aunt of work,  especially deepening  of  the DortMUnd-E ..  kanal 
between  Datteln  and  Bergeah6vede  (12),  will  have  to  be  undertaken  to 
Improve  the  waterway  network  link lng  the  North  Sea  wl th  the  Rh lne  In 
western Genaany. 
3.3.3  Horth-apytb  !Ink 
The  absence of an  adequate  link between  Zeebrugge  and  the Scheldt-Yeuae 
basin  (17)  excludes  the possibility of  transporting containers and  bUlk 
cargoes  by  water  to the Belgian  Interior and  the  Industrialized regions 
of  north-west  Europe.  Although  the  port  of  Zeebrugge  Ia  wltneaalng 
rapid  growth  and  extension  of  Its  Installations,  there  are  no  real 
plans  for  a  waterway  !Ink  with  Its  hinterland.  The  canal  !Inking  the 
two  IIIPOrtant  seaports  of  Ghent  and  Zeebrugge  needs  upgrading  to  at 
least class VI. 
COnstruction of  the Caberg  canal  would  create a  direct  link between  the 
Juliana  and  Albert  Canale  by  ell•lnatlng the  need  for  vessels  to ..  ke 
the  present  detour  via Uaaetrlcht  and  Lanaye  (18).  In  the  Netherlands 
lmprov1111nts  on  the  Meuse,  the  Llaae-Buggenu.  lateral  canal  and  the 
Juliana  Canal  (22)  are  proposed  to  per•lt  the  passage  of  two-barge 
pushed  trains.  On  the Meuse  It  Ia  propoeed  to bUild  an  additional  lock 
at Lith. 
3.~.  Waterwax1  of  regional  IIQOrtance 
There  are certain areas  In  the Community  where  Inland  waterways  are of 
greater  regional  !~~portance  and  are  often  not  linked  up  to  the  •aln 
European  network.  This  chiefly  concerns  the  Po  (Italy),  the  Douro 
(Portugal)  and  Tagua  (Spain  and  Portugal)  baslnt.  SOMe  of  these 
regions  are  already  Industrialized  and  suffer  from  road  traffic 
congeetlon.  Othere  will  be  able  to  develop  their  Industrial  fabric. 
Coneequent!y,  the  devel~nt of  Inland waterway•  will  provide enor.aus 
opportunities  for  th•  all.  The  Po  network,  In  particular,  Ia  of 
Interest  to  transit  traffic  passing  through  Austria  and  SWitzer land, 
which  give  It  a  certain ca.-unity  lntereet. - 78 -
Under  ltaly'a general  tranaport plan conatructlon work  Ia  to be carried 
out  on  the  Po  and  Venice  waterway  network  (28),  where  the  volu.e  of 
traffic  Ia  conalderable  (871 of  freight  In  Italy  Ia  concentrated  In  the 
four  regions  of  Pledllont,  LOIIbardy,  Ellllla-Ralana  and  Venice).  It  Ia 
hoped  that  ao.e  of  thla  traffic,  Which  at  preHnt  operate•  solely  by 
road,  will  be  tranaferred to the  Inland waterwaya. 
The  atudy  carried out on  the proposed waterway  linking the Adriatic and 
the  Danube  (28),  for .. part of  a  proJect  which  Involve•  all countrlea 
c•lnlzlatlve eaagonale•). 
An  appllcat lon  haa  been  ude  (to 
funding  for  a  feaalblllty atudy. 
3.5.  Short  and  medium-term  DriQCitlet  In  Eaatern iuropo 
Once  the  MaIn-Danube  link  Ia  open  and  on  COIIPiet I  on  of  80118 
IIIProv ...  nta  on  the  aouth~aat  route,  around  1881,  there  will  be  a 
direct  link  frOII  Rotterd•  to  the  Black  Sea  for  two-barge  puahld 
tralna.  The  canal  ltaelf  uy  be  open  thla  year,  per•lttlng  the 
carr I  age  of  gooda  by  water  to  and  fr011  Auetr Ia,  Hungary,  southern 
Czechollovakla  and  the  other  eaatern  European  countrlee  through  which 
the  Danube  flowa. 
The  Min  difficulty  encountered  on  thla  route  Ia  the  draught  on  the 
Danube  between  Bratlalava and  Budapest  (1.8 •>.  which ..  kes  navigation 
rlaky  (28). 
Three  dua  had  been  planned  for  the  VleMa-8Udapeat  sect lon  of  the 
Danube  Where  It  waa  unecon0111c  to ..  lntaln  the  draught  of  2.5  •  on 
navigable aectlona rec~  by  the Danube  co.al ..  lon  along  the whole 
Hct lon.  The  Halnburg  and  Nagynaros  barragea  have  not  been  built  for 
envlron.ental  reaeone  but  the Gabclkovo  barrage  le going ahead. 
In  the  Mdlu.  and  long  ter•  the  upper  eect lon  of  the  Danube  will 
continue  to  be  a  bottleneck  aa  the uln traffic  flow.  cul•lnate  here 
(10  daya•  voyage  frOII  the  point  of  loading).  High  conatructlon 
standards  have  to  be  uaed  becauH  of  the  draught  of  veaMia  and  the 
problema  connected  with  low  water.  More  .odeat  proJecta  than  thoae 
originally planned are now  being conaldered.  It ahould,  hoWever,  prove 
poaalble  to ell•lnate the bottleneck downatre .. fr011  Paaaau  by ..  ana  of 
appropriate meaeurea  owing  to good hydraullclty. 
3.6.  Lonq-ter• proJects  In  Eastern Europe 
In  the  c0111ng  year•  the  need  to expand  the  Inland waterway  network  and 
In  part lcular  the  uaefulneaa  of  a  link  between  the  waterwaya  of  the 
eaat-weat  route  and  the  Danube  basin  (13)  •Y well  aheM  ltHif  tn 
central  Europe.  Conatruct I  on  of  canal a  between  the  E  I  be,  Oder  and 
Danube  Ia  a  project on  an  oven  greater acale  than  the Rhine-Main-Danube 
link.  It would  link up  east  European,  Gerun and  Pollah waterway•  with 
the  Danube  countrloa. - 78 -
In  1959  the  UN  EconoMic eo.mttelon  for  Europe  eet  up  a  group of experts 
to  study  the  featlblllty  of  the  project.  In  1882  their  ttudy  wat 
publlthed  and  at  the  preHnt tl• effort. are  being Mde  to encourage 
the countrlet concerned  to plan,  deelgn and  finance  the project. 
4.  Other possibilities for  Improvement 
4.1.  Cqnblnod  tranwport 
While  road  and  rail  trantport  are  approaching  the  ll•lt• of  their 
capacity  on  the  principal  routee,  thl  epare  capacity  of  the  Inland 
waterway  fleet could  advantageouely be  utilized, eepeclally  In  the  for• 
of  COIIblned  transport.  COntainer  traneport  and,  to  a  leeeer  extent, 
roll-on roll-off  (Ro/Ro)  traneport  on  the  Rhine  and  Danube  le  growing 
apace;  container  transport  on  the  Rhine  roee  frOII  40 000  TEU  In  1977 
to 450  000  TEU  In 1880. 
In  order  to  build  on  the  aeeete  of  COIIIblned  traneport  uelng  Inland 
waterwa)'8  It  le  eteentlal  to  target  •lnl._  technical  dMande  for 
veeeelt,  waterway•  and  trane-ehlp~nt  pointe  {porte/ter•lnale).  To 
provide coat-effective co.blned traneport  Hrvlcee veeeele  ~•t be  able 
to  carry  contalnere  In  etacke  of  at  leaet  4  wide  and  3  high;  thll 
neceeeltatet  a  •lnl.u. height  under  brldgee of 7  •  (Including  a  eafety 
margin).  Ro/Ro  eervlcee  are  operated Mlnly by  vee1111  In  claee  V  or 
above. 
If  the  •lniiiiWII  lnfraetructure  requl r...nte  (draught,  beadroo.)  are 
taken  Into  account,  the  following  waterway•  are  well  tulted  to 
container  traneport: 
(a)  the  Rhine:  from Baele  to  the North S.a; 
(b)  north-eouth  route:  linking  canale  between  Alllterd•,  Antwerp, 
Ghent  and  between  Brueeele  and  the  Rhine;  the  Meuee  up  to 
Nuur,  and  the  Juliana and  Albert canale; 
(c)  eouth-eatt  route:  the  entIre  eect !on  of  the  Danube  dowMtr  ... 
frOII  Deggendorf  would  be  eultable  for  4  wide  x  3  high  etacked 
container  tranwport  provided navigability  upwtre~M frOII Budapeet 
Is guaranteed. 
Tho  following  waterway•  are  tultablo  to  eo.e  extent  (I.e.  for 
3  wide  x  2  high stacked containers): 
(a)  Rhino  baaln:  Moselle  up  to  Nancy,  the  canalized  Sarre,  the 
Neckar; 
(b)  e ..  t-woat  route:  the  Elbe-Seltenkanal,  (upgrading  of  the 
Mlttellandkanal  Ia proposed); 
<c>  north-south route:  SCheidt,  Seine  a1  far  ae  Parle; 
(d)  eouth-eaet  route:  Main-Danube; 
(e)  tho  Rh6ne  and  Sa6ne  up  to Chalon. -80-
This  network  haa  been  deflned1  by  a  high-level  WOrking  Party  aet  up 
under  the  Council  Resolution  of  30  Decellber  1880.  It  Ia  H8ed  on  an 
economic  and  technical  analysis of  Inland waterways'  ablllty to provide 
an  efficient  service  for  container  and  awap  body  transport.  The 
present  network  Ia  not  very  large  but  reQUires  lnveat ..  nt  If  It  Ia  to 
be  extended.  This  could  be  provided  through  the  projects  for•lng  part 
of  the  Inland  waterway  aaater plan. 
4.2  Information  avstema 
Rapidly  evolving  lnforaatlon  technology  provldea  an  opportunity  to 
Improve  traffic  guidance  and  control.  ca ..  unlcatlon  between  the 
operator of a  vessel  and  an  on-shore control  centre can  lead  to greater 
efficiency  In  the  use  of  the  waterway  and  greater  transport  speed  and 
safety. 
The  Commission  11  con1lderlng  a  propo1a1  concerning  potential  IT 
appllcat Ions  for  Inland  waterway  transport  under  the  R&D  progr.._ 
European  Nervous  Sy•t•  (ENS).  This  will  require  a  ..  alive  re1earch 
programme  Into  the definition and  use of atandard European ..  aaagea  for 
the  operat lon  of  locka  and  traffic  control  centrea  along  waterways. 
One  of  the  maIn  obJect lvea  of  auch  reaearch  Ia  the  creatIon  of  a 
harmonized  lnfor•atlon technology  network  between  the  relevant  national 
authorities;  this will  make  Inland  waterways  an  l~rtant COMPOnent  of 
the  logistics  chain  with  greater  use  of  Inland  waterway  vea ..  la  In  an 
Integrated multl.adal  transport syst ... 
5.  Fol!ow-yp 
A  1  though  1ome  al gn If  1  cant  cone 1  u11 on•  have  already  been  drawn,  1  t  Ia 
Impossible  at  thla  1t1ge  to  for-.alate  an  overall  strategy. 
ConseQUently,  the  work  embarked  upon  by  the  Group  needs  to  be 
continued. 
Future work  should  concentrate on: 
5.1  forward  studies  Into  traffic  flows  and  coat/benefit  analyses 
which  are  esaent Ia!  to  an  econ0111c  aaaea ..  nt  of  the  ...  ~er 
plan·• proJect•; 
5.2  the  (primarily  environmental)  potential  of  the  new  llnk1  given 
the  pollut ton  which  a  growth  In  traffic  In  other  Inland  .odel 
might  cause  without  an  Inland  waterway  lnfra1tructure; 
5.3  an  analy11a  of  techniques  enabling  Inland  waterway•  to  be  u1ed 
for  the  Initial  and  final  stages of  freight operations  Involving 
coastal  or  short-sea transport; 
1  See  the  Commission  Conllunlcat lon  concerning  the  creat lon  of  a 
European  combined  transport  network  (COM  (12)  230/4) - 81  -
5.~  the  use  of  harmonized  lnfor•atlon  eyst ... for  Inland  waterways 
and  InforMation  technology  which  will  aake  a  significant 
contr lbUt ton  to  traffic  safety  and  rat lonallzat ton  and  will, 
thereby,  Increase  Infrastructure capacity through  MOre  efficient 
operation of  the existing network: 
5.5  a  study  of  (public or  private)  financing  techniQUes  for  Inland 
waterway  Infrastructure: 
5.8  a  .ore  sustained  policy  to  pra.ote  the  use  of  Inland  waterways 
In  tand .. with  Infrastructure ..  aaures  to ensure .ore effective 
tnveat ..  nt  In  network  upgrading. 
On  this  baala  an  overall  1trategy  can  be  upped  out  In  the  light  of 
scientific  and  policy  data  and  the  relevant  conclusions  and 
reCOIUiendat Ions  can  be  put  before  the  Council.  The  eo.tlsslon  will 
undertake  the requisite work. - 82  -
Propoaalfor  a 
QQUNCIL  DECISION 
on  the creation of a  European  Inland  waterway  network 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  eatabllahlng  the  European  Econo.lc 
COmmunity,  and  In  particular Article 75  thereof, 
Having  regard  to the propoaat  fro. the CO..Iaalon1, 
Having  regard  to the Opinion of  the European  Parllament2, 
Having  regard  to the Opinion of  the Econo.lc  and  Social  CO..Ittee3, 
Whereaa  It  Ia  eaaenttal  for  the  proper  functioning  of  the  Internal 
market  that  the  Colllllunlty'a  traneport  lnfraatructure  between  •Jor 
aeaporta  and  the  IndUstrialized  reglona  of  the  European  hinterland  be 
Improved  and  made  .ore efficient  through  the  devel~t of  an  Inland 
waterway  freight  tranaport  network; 
Whereas  Inland  waterwaya  can  play  a  greater  role  In  trade,  alnce  they 
offer a  Ieee  expensive,  lese-polluting and  tow  energy-con.u.lng .ade of 
transport; 
Whereas  there  Ia  conalderable apare  veaael  and  lnfraatructure capacity 
In  thla  sector  and  It  Ia  a  .ode which  lenda  ltaelf  to  uee  with  other 
modea  of  transport; 
Wherea•  a  master  plan .ust be  drawn  up  to ensure  technical  conalatency 
between  waterwaya  and  to  define  the  pr lor ltY  •aaurea  to  be  taken  In 
order  to develop  a  European  Inland waterway  network; 
Whereas  action  ahould  focus  on  the  IInke  which  carry  110at  freight 
traffic  In  the COmmunity; 
Whereal  the  outline  plana  of  tranaport  lnfraatructure  net~k• are  of 
an  Indicative  and  evolutionary nature and  tend  progre1alvety  towards  a 
multl-.odal  transport  system, 
1 
2 
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HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DECISION: 
Article 1 
Tho  European  Inland  waterway  not~k aha!!  Incorporate  oxletlng  river 
basins  and  a  number  of  •aJor  traffic arteries  using  rivera  and  canals 
and  tho  branches  and  !Inks  which  connect  th  ...  It  shall  serve 
Industrial  regions  and  maJor  conurbations  and  link  up  tho  ..  Jor 
aeaporta.  Tho  mlnl.u.  technical  specifications  adopted  for  the 
network's  waterways  a_hall  correspond  to  class  IV  and  per•lt  In  a 
eat lefactory  way  the  passage  of  vessels  UHd  for  co.blned  transport. 
The  network  shall  be  developed  over  a  periOd  of  at  least  ten  years  ae 
specified  In  tho  master  plan  In  tho  Annex. 
Article  2 
Priority  measures  shall  be  taken  within  the  appropriate  fr...work  to 
create  the  links  which  are  missing  and  ell•lnate  tho  following 
bot  t lenecka: 
upgrading  of  the  Mlttollandkanal  and  construction  of  tho 
aqueduct  over  the E  I  be  at Magdeburg: 
upgrading of  tho  links between  the Elbo  and  Oder: 
linking  the Twentekanaal  and  the Mlttellandkanal: 
linking  the Seine and  Scheidt  In  France  and  Belglu.: 
upgrading  tho  Scheldt-Rhlne  link  In  leigh•  (southern  sect lon 
and  Charleroi-Bruaaela Canal): 
upgrading  the  eastern  section  of  the  north-south  link  via  the 
MeuM  and  the Lanaye  and Juliana canals to the Rhine: 
!Inking  the  Rhine  and  Rh6ne: 
upgrading  the  Elbe  between  MagdebUrg  and  the  Czechoslovak 
frontier; 
linking  the  Main  and  the  Danube  and  upgrading  the  Main  and 
Danube  between  straublng and  Vllahofen: 
upgrading  the  Danube  between  VIenna  and  the  Black  sea 
(non-com.unlty  proJect). -a..-
Art lcle 3 
This  plan  shall  be  Indicative  In  nature.  being  Intended  to  promote 
action  by  the  Melllber  States  and,  where  appropriate,  by  the  CC••unlty 
with  a  view  to  carrying  out  proJects  relating  to  the  networks.  This 
Decision  shall  not  entail  any  financial  ~lt..nt on  the  part  of  the 
Meaber  States or  the eo..unlty  • 
Article 4 
Thla Declelon  Ia addr ..  aed  to the u..ber Statee. 
Done  at Brussels,  For  the Counc I I 
The  Preeldent - 85  -
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2.  AdyantiQII  fqr  11111  flr11 
The  develop~~~nt  of  a  European  Inland  waterway  network  will 
benefit  •all  bullnMHI  In  general  by  IIIPrOVIng  tranaport 
condltlona,  and  eapeclally  •all  bualnenea  Which  uee  ••1-
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